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I. I n t r o d u c t i o n. 

This investigation was commenced nearly three 

years ago, in the Physdllogi_cal rns.t .itut_e ·of Berli,n, .un

der the direction of Professor Gad, to whom my most · 

sincere thanks are due for his gre~t . mindness and 

courtesy in putting every facility in my way during 

the performance of the earlier experiments, fo r the . . . 

kind interest which he took in my work, and for his 

_g~eat w~llingness always to cri tieise the resul~s 

which I obtained from time to time. The instrument 

devised to control certain movements of the limb while 

others were left free to take place, was made under 

. his supervisi9n, and almost entirely on tJ:le plan whid'l 

. he very kindly suggested~ It is impossible for me to . . . 

thank him warmly enough for the amount of trouble 'and 

personal inconvenience to which he put himself en my 

behalf. 

To Professor Victor Horsley I owe a simila~ d_eb~ 

of gratitude, for allowing me to continue these inves

tigations in the Pathological Laboratory of Un.iversity 

College, London, and for crttising the results I ob

tained, and thus greatly enhancing the value of my 

work. 

The inve stigation of the nerve roots which enter 

into the formation of the Brachial Plexus of the Dog 
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f0rmed thS> subject of a paper vrhi ch I had the honour 

of reading before the Royal Society last year, and 

which was considered worthy of a place in the Philo

sophical Transact ions of that Society, hnr~hi ch it will 

appear in due course. Since I WDote that paper I 

have been able to extend the work and to confi r m t he 

results set forth in it .; and this extended investiga-: 

tion forms the first part of this thesis. 

My original intention was to proceed next to an 

investigation of the Cervico-dorsal nerve roots of the 

monkey; but I was prevented from doing so, as on my 

return from the Continen t I learnt that this formed 

the subject of an incomplet.ed investigation by Pro

fessor Horsley and Dr.Beevor. Ittherefore seemed 

II only corteous not to trespass on their ground, and 

I accordingly turned my attention to the nerve roots 

which enter into the· formation of the Lumbm-sacral 

plexus in the Dog and Monkey. It was · only when these 

investigations were nearly ·completed that I became · a

ware that Dr. Sherrington was engaged in::·. a similar re

search. 

2. 



II. Historical Introduction . 

The nerve pleXuses have long been of gr eat inter-

est to the Anatomist and Physiologist, and no small 

amount of speculation as to the significance that is 

to be attached to t hem has been the ·result. 

Reil. + Scarpa, • · A.Monro, @ Soenun~ri.ng§ and others 

advanced vai i ous hypotheses as to their significance; 

but as these were mere conjectures, unsupported by any 

reliable evidence, they 4eserve nothing more than 

this passi.ng allusion. 

Anatomists have endeavoured, by minute dissec-

tiona, to trace the relations which exist between the 

nerve roots and the various nerves derived from them, 

together with the muscles · wh~ch these nerves supply. 

The firs.t Anatomical work of importance on this sub

ject, coming long after physiologists had been busily 

engaged in endeavours to elucidate the problems pre

sent~d by the plexuses,was by Krause §,who by minute 

dissectio~s aided by a process of maceration in dissw~ 

ciating liquids , attempted to unravel the tanglf!d .:mesh

work of the Brachial Plexus and thus to demonstrate 

more precisely than had hitherto been done from which 

, 
+ 'De Nervorum Struct~ra , 
• tDe Gangliis et Plexmbas. 
~ ·observations on the Structure and Functions of ~he 

Nervous system: ' 
§ 'Anatom~ Pars. Suinta 
f Krause, "Bei trage ·zur Neurologie der Oberen Ex

tremitlt," 1865. 
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nerve roots the constituent nerve f1bres of a given 

ne rve trunk are derived. 

Schwalbe~ + in a schematic representation of the 

human brachial plexus, shows the inferior primary divi~ 

sions of the component nerves as dividing at their ori -

gins into dorsal or posterior, and · ventral or anterior 

parts; and classifies the nerves .of distribution to 

the arm into a dorsal and vent ral set, the former de-

reved from the dorsal divisions , and suppl yi ng the ex-

tensor surface of the limb, the latt er from the ven-

tral divisions, and sp.pplying•· the flexor surface. 

Herringhgw. @ made minute dissections of the human 

br~chial plexus in foe tuses, still-born children and 

adults , in 55 instances, and traced the ne rve fibres 

from the various roots t hrough the plexus to the nerves 

and in them to their final destination . From the r e-

sults which he obtained he was . able to formulat e the 

followi ng l aws :-

"Law I. Any given fibre may alter it s posit ion re-

lative to the vertebral column, but will maintain its 

position relative to othe r f ibres . 

Law II. A. Of (· two muscles, or of t wo part s of a mus-

cle, that which is nearer t he head end of the body 

tends to be supplied by the higher, that which is ne~ 
- . 

e r the tail- end by t he l ower nerve. 

+ Schwalbe, Lehrbuch dar Neurolo gie, Erla.ngen, 1881, 
.• 

P• 914. 
@ Herringham, 'Proc. of the .Royal Soc.' 1886 , Vol.XLI 

p.423. 
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B. Of two muscl es, that which is nearer 

the l ong axis of the body tends to be supplied by the 

higher, that which is nearer the periphery by the low-

er nerve . 

C. Of .two muscles that wh'ich is nearer · 

the surface tends to be supplied by the higher , that 

which is further from it by the l ower nerve. 

He a lso found that the sensory nerves obeyed the · 

following rules . 

A. Of twp spots on the skin that which is near-

er the preaaxial b.o-rd·e-r.·t te.nds to be .supplied by the 

higher nerve . 

B. Of two spots in the pre-axial area the l ow-

er tends to be supplied by the lower nerve , and of 

two spots in the post-axial area the lo~er tends to 

be suppl ied by the higher nerve.• 

Pattersont , from dissections of t he brachial plexus 

in the porcupine ,koala; rat, rabbit , guinea-pig , cat, 

camel , b~indled gnu, capucinus· and entellus monkey, . 

found that in five of these animals five ·nerves e·n-

t ered into the fo rmation of ·the plexus , in four four 

nePves gave rise to it, and in one (entellus monkey ) 

six nerves were concerned in its formation. The 

nerves constantly present were the sixth, se~enth and 

eighth cervical and the first dorsal; those not con

stant be i ng the fourth (present in t he entellus mon-

+ Patt erson, • s tudi es i n Anatomy• Owen ' s College, 
1891. Vol.!. p.l35. 
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key) and the fifth present in five cases. He was 

able to deduce the following conclusions from a com

parison of the results of his dis sections:-

!. "The inferior primary divisions of the nerves 

entering t h e plexuses divide i nto dorsal and ventral 

trunks. 

2. The dorsal divisions of the nerves always combine 

with dorsal divisions, the ventral divisions. with ven

tral· divisions, to form 'the nerves of distribution. 

3. The essent~al constitution of a nerve of distri

bution consequently never varies. A nerve a~ising 

from a combination of the dorsal divi s ions of certain 

nerves in one animal is never found in another an.imal 

to spring from ·the ventral divisions of these or any 

other nerves. The same rule appl~es to nerves de-

rived from ventral divisions.• 

He .further goes on to show that thos'e parts of 

the limb derived from the dors al surface of the embry

onic limb, are supplied by . nerves from the dorsal di

visions, while those parts of the limb derived from 

the primittve ventral surfaces are supplie d by nerves 

deuived from the ventral divisions. He suggests tha-t 

in a~early period of development the arrangement of 

the nerves is si.mple, supplying the bud representing 

the limb. The more pre-axial nerves are· said to sup

ply the pre-axial por~ion of the limb; the more post

axial the post-axial portion of the limb; while the 

inferior primary division of each nerve divides into 

-6-
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a dorsal and ventral branch, t o supply the dorsal and 

ventral surfaces of the embryonic limb. As the mus-

cular system becomes developed and the changes take 

place in connection with the production of the adult 

condition, so the embryonic nerves are supposed to be-

come more ~ifferentiated and com_!>licated in their ar-

rangement. 

To Erb +_ is due the credit of, having first re

cognised and draVIn attention to the paralys:i:s of a ce-r-

tain group of muscles depending on an affection of 

certain nerve roots. I n all Erb ' s cases the deltoid, 

biceps and brachialis Anticus were affected; in two 

in which it was examined the supinator longus was al-

so found aff ected, as was also the supinator brevis. 

He ascribed the condition to an affection of the ·fifth 
~. and sixth cervical nerve roots; a co~s1on which he 

afterwards verified by finding a mor or point in the 

neck, stimulation of which produced contract-ion of 

the group of muscles he had .formerly found paralysed 

in combination. 

Duchenne had previously recognised a form of bbstetrt

cal paralysis in which the deltoid, infra-spinatus, 

biceps and brachialis anticus were involved; and in 

addition several other cases of localised paralysis 

were recorded by. him, but without any attempt to in-

terpret any of them by .the light of · anatomical facts. 

+ ~rb,"Uber eine eigenth&mli cher localisation von 
Lihmungen im Plexus brachialis" (Verhandl. der H 
Heidelb. Na~urhist. Med. Vereiris, N.S.,l2.1874) · 
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Since Erb's publication numerous similar instances 

have been recorded. A.Knie + published a case in 

which the motor. , portion of the fifth cervtcal nerve 

root was divided during an operation. Immediately 

after the operation, the movements at the shoulder 

weee unaffe ct ed~ there was par~lysis of the movements 

at the elbow joint, while those below the elbow remain-

ed normal • Exact 'differentation of the muscles in-

. volved however was impossible, on account, apparently, 

of diffuse changes. 

A valaable series of cases of injury to the cer-

vical region of the cord,in manJat different levelsJ 

has been published by Thorburn I which go to prove 

the relationship between the grouping of fibres in the 

nerve root and the respective l evels of the spinal 

cord from which they are derived. 

+ Knie, "St Petersburg Med.Woch", 1889 , Nr . 25., 
P• 215. . . . 
Thorburn,"Brain"Januar_Y , 1887 and October 1888. 
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III. Historical Accounb . -- - ----- ---
of Previous ·E~~~Yn~ntal Research~. 

Experimental investigation in the lower animals 

is· not only the most rapid, but also the most precise 

means at our disposal of ascertaining the functional 

motor relations of the nerve roots. By this means our 

knowledge has been greatly increased, in recent yeans 

notably by the work of Ferrier and Yeo and of Sherring-

ton in this country, and that of Forgue and Lannegrace 

in France. 

Panizza ~, in a l etter to Maurizio Buffalani in Pavia, 

relates what appear . to be the first physiological 

experiments on the arrangement of the ne rve fibres of 

the spinal nerve roots in the nerve plexus of a limb. 

By section experiments on the crural plexus of frogs 

and goats, he found ·· that the amount of weakness pro

duced in an extremity depended on the number of roots 

divided, and that in order to obtain complete paraly-

sis, all the roots must be divided. He therefor e con

cluded that each root was capable of keepSlng all the 

movements intact, and that the difference between the 

action of one and all of the roots supplying an ext~ 

mity was merely one of degree , so that the purpose 

subserved by the pl exus i s the assurance of al t ernative 

+ Panizza, 'Annali Universali di Medicina,' 1834 
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accessory paths in case of inj u ry. 

It Mulle r =, from excitation experiments on the crural 

plexu s of the f rog, concluded that a ne rve root, 

which togethe r with other nerve roots form a large 

nerve trunk, does not impart its motor powe r to the 

whole ne rve trunk, but only to those fibres with which 

it is continuous within the nerve trunk and its bran-

ches. He was of opinion that through the plexuses 

defin ite combinations of nerve fibres f or definite 

natu ral gr oups of motor and sensory parts are combin~d 

so that the further distributi'on of any given nerve to 

a g r oup is rendered easi er. This combination is con-

sidered as s i~ply anatomically conven i ent, and the out-

come of t h e position of the parts. 

Van Deeti + divided the individual nerve roots which 

enter into the crural plexus of the fro g , s eparately, 
I 

and found that in spite of the communications of the 

nerve roots, different muscles were paralysed. In 

other words, the intact nerve roots did not serve to 

maintain the group of muscles in activity after the 

root from wh ich they derived their supply was divided. 

He further found that if the Sciatic nerve were split 

longitudinally throughout its entire l e ngth, paralysis 

resulted as complete as if the nerve had been trans-

- Muller~•Handbuch der Physiologie des Menchen•, Vol II, 
(1834), P• 685 
+ Van Dean·, "De differentia et nexu inter nerves vi taEt 

' animalis et organismi ,• Leyden, ~834 
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versely divided. The conclusions come to by t h is ob-

serve r were similar to those of M~ller 

Kronenberg 
1
+ in a prize e ssay , relat es how he exposed 

the individual cervical nerve roots of a r abbi t, and 

excited them
1
eithe r mechanicallY or by the voltaic 

current 
1 

and observed wh ich ~uscles responded on ex-

citat ion of any given root. His r esult s were as fol~ 

lows:-

5th. Cervical Nerve Rooti; · lat: dorsi, triceps, 

· .deltoid, teres. 

6t h . Cervical Nerve Root; Lat. dorsi, · triceps,-

biceps, pronator and t he f l exor s of the 

hand. 

7th . Cervical Nerve Roor; tat. dorsi, pectoralis 

t e r e s, deltoid, triceps, biceps. brachia-

lis int :., extensors of the forearm . 

8th. Cervical Nerve Root; p ectoralis, lat. dorsi 

teretes, bic~ps, flexores man. et digit., 

pronat, biceps , extensores man . et digit. 

lat. Thoracic Nerve Root gave the same restuts as 

the 8th. Cervical Root . 

The most important of ~is conclusions were tp the 

effect t h at excitation of any given root produces .con-

traction of nearly every muscle in t he l i mb , so that 

the spinal cord is able to bring about the mos t dif~ 

ferent movements from any point from which a cervical 

+ Kronenberg , "Plexuum nerv. ~ftruct. e t virt. • 
:Bel?o.l . , 1836 
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root has its . origin. The plexuses are supposed to 

support the power of endurance · of the central nervous 
th.•.Y 

system owing to the above arrangement, for_. allow .. 

another part of the central organ to functionate when 

one part is tired. 

lckhardt +• came to the following conclusions from ex- · 

citation experiments on the Sciatic plexus of the frog. 

Excitation of the 8th. root causes ID'l:exion of the ankle 

with extension and adduction of the toes, while the 

9th root gives flexion and abduction of the toes . Many 

muscles derive· nerve-fibres from many nerves, and when 

a nerve is unusually thick, the extra fibres do not 

all (i f any) go to the same muscle with more fibres, 

but to more muscles . The nerves do not- send fibres · 

to a gr oup of muscles in functional arrangement, but 

to muscles of quite opposite function e. g . in the 7th. 

both flexion and extension of the toes are represented. 

Payer §, working under Ludwig's direction, obtained a 

prize for a thesis i n thi~ c~nnettion. His- experl-

ments were performed on the rabbit, in which animal he 

exposed the muscles by dissection, and noted whivh 

contracted on stimulation of each cervical root with 

weak induction shocks. The sensory distribution he 

ascertained b~ dividing all the roots with the excep-

tion of one, and then finding in which area cutaneous 

+ Eckhardt!Zeit. f. rat. Med~', Vol. VII., p. 306 1849 
§ Payer, "Arch. f. rat. Med~' II. IV. 67, 77 
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stimulation resUlted in reflex movements . He found 

that most mus.cles derived their nerve supply ' from more 

than one nerve root; that the group of muscles suppliedl 

by each root was ~ complex one, and not a single one 

such as that of flexors or extensors; that muscles 

near to each other received their nerve supply from 

nerve root.s W'hi ch were near t <? each other, as a rule; 

and that nerve roots supplied progressively the most 

distal part of the limb, as they left t}?.e cord lower 

down~ The. sensory roots supplied .4the cutaneous sur

faces over iying the muscles sup·plied by the corres

ponding motor root. 

~~e ' s • researches confi~ed the conclusions of t pe 

last observer, with the exception of some minor points. 

His method of procedure was· that of tracing degene'ra

tions, consequent on division of a given root in the 

rabbit, along the motor and sensory fi~res. He once 

divided the sixth and seventh cervical roots in the 

monkey (macacus Cynomolgus ) , and found· that no degen

eration followed in the ulnar and median .•sensory 

nerves• of the hand, and concluded therefore that they 

derived their supply from the eighth cervical and first 

dorsal. His chief conclusions were that nerve trunks 

were in reality nerve plexuses, whose meshes had acute 

angles towards the cord and periphery; the large mus

cles were supplied' by nerve fibres from several nerve 

+ LoC.S-it. 
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roots; the distal parts of the limb derived their mo-

tor and sensory supply from r oots nearer the l ower end 

of the cord; muscles received nerve fibres from the 

roots which supplied the s ki n ov~r t hem; the muscle 

f i bres belonging to t he several tendona re ceived se-

parate nerv~ trunks, which mi ght t ake the i r origin 

from different ne rve roots; an~ in abnormal nerves, 

the abnonnalities occurred inthe course of the nerve, 

while the final distribution at each end remained in-

variable. 

~rier· & Yeo t next perfo rmed excitation experiments 

on the nerve roots which en t er into t he formation of 

the limb plex:uses of monkeys. · They opened the neural 

canal , and in the case of t he cervi cal and dorsal 

nerves , divided the posterior, root~ .i n or,der. to avoid 

all reflex movements on s t imulation. The motor roots 

were st~m~lated with closely approximat~d needle elec

trodes , .bY means .of the induced current oi ' Du. Bois 

Raymond's se· ~ondary coil, the strength of cureent used 

be i ng such as was barely parceptible on the· tongue,and 

just sufficient to produce distinct. actiolih Their a~ -

ten t ion was directed more especially t o the resultant 

muscular combination , rather than to the individual 

muscles act ing. The results obtained in the case of 

the Brachial Plexus were as follows:-§ 

+Ferrier'& Yeo, 'Proc. Roy. S9c.' Vol XXXII, 1881 ,~.12 
§ As t hese observers published a correction of their 

numeration of the cervico-dorsal roots two years 
l ater (Proc. Roy. Soc. Vol. XXXV. p.229.) t his 
correction will ~e incorporated here. 
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Fifth Cervical, The - shoulder and upper arm raised and 
' A~racted, t he forearm flexed and supinated and the 

wrist extended. The muscles obse rved in action were 

the deltoid, rhomb~d, supra-& i nfra-spinatus muscles, 

flexors of fo r ear.m and usually extensors of wrist. 
I 

SiBth Cervical, Upper arm raised upwards and i nwards, 

the forearm f lexed and supinated, the wrist and basal 

phalanges extended. The muscles specially noted were 

the deltoid, serrat~s magnus, biceps, brachialis an-

ticus, supinator lon~_s 1 extensors of wrist and basal 

phalanges 

Seventh Cervical. Upper arm adducted and retracted, 

f orearm extended and pronated,wrist f l&xed. The mus-

cles noted as in action we re the pectoralis, latissimus 

dors i, triceps, flexors of wrist and pronators. 

Eighth Cervical. Upper arm adducted, rotated inwards 

and retracted, forearm extended, wrist and fingers. 

flexed at ~nd. phalanx. Tne muscles in ac~ ~ on , wer~ 

the teres major , la~issimus - dorsi, subscapularis, pec

toralis major (once,) triceps, and l ong flexor of the 

finge rs 

First Dorsal. Upper arm retracted , forearm extended, 

pronat ion, flexi on of wrist 1 firm closure of the fist, 

The muscles involved were t he t r iceps , extensors of 

forearm (twice) flexors of the wrist, long flexors of 

fingers and thumb,and i n trinsic muscles of the hand. 

Second Dorsal. Adduction of thumb, flexion of fingers 

at meta•carpo-phalnageal joints, distal · phalnages slight-

-15-



ly extended and fingers separated. 

The results obtai ne d i n the case of the Lumbo-

Sacral plexus were as follows:-

First Lumbar . ) 
) 

Second Lumbar.) 

Th.irch,_Lumbar. 

Contraction of some muscles in the 

flank and hypogastric region. 

Contr-action of muscles in the· flank. No 

action on the leg. 

Fourth~ Lumbar- Flexion of t high and extension of leg. 

Muscles seen in action were the Sartorius, adductG>rs 

and extensor cruris. 

Fifhh Lumbar. Extension of t high and leg with pointing 

of great toe. Muscles observed .contracting were the 

glutei, adductors , extensor cruris and peroneus long-

us. 

Sixth Lumbar . Outward rotation of the thigh, fl 'exion 

and inward rotation of the l eg, ·plantar flexion of the . 

foo t and flexion of t}?.~ hallux and toes at t heir dis-

tal phalanges. Muscles noted in action we re gl u tei, 

hamstrings , sural muscles, long flexors, tibialis an

ticus and posticus, peronei and the extensors of the 

toes. 

Seventh Lumbar . Flexion of leg , plantar f lexion of foot, 

adduction of hallux, flexi on of toes ~t proximal pha -

langes and flexion of the hallux at dist al phalanx. 

The muscles i nvolved were the hamstrings , sural mus-

cles, and long flexor of the hallux. 

-16-
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Adduction and flexi cn of hal lux and flex · 

i on of proximal phalanges of the toes with slight sepa -

ration and extensi on of distal phalanges . Due to 

action of intrinsic muscles of fo ot. From these re-

sults Ferri e r and Yeo concluaed that the movements 
' 

which r esult ed from· stimulation of the individual 

r oots determine not only contraction ~f various. mus

cles, but a group of auscles in synergic·combination, 

the eff ect of which was to produce a highly coordinat-

ed movement, as Remak had supposed must be the case 

in man. From this they concl uded that section of 

each motor root would dete1~ine paralysis of the cor-

re sponding combined movement , but not necessarily the 

individual muscles involved; ·for as many of the mus-

cles are innervated by more than one root, the amount 

of paralysis of an¥ · given ,muscle would depend on the 

degree of motor innervation by the root divided, and 

that therefore though weakened, they would be still 

capable of entering into other comb i nations. 

Paul Bert & Marcacci+ published the re sults of their 

excitation experiments,on the lumbo-sacra l plexus in 

the cat and dog,later the same year . 

tained by them we re as follows:-

The r esults ob-

Fi:!'st Lumbar Flexion of. hip. . Sartor~uiJ, rectus and 

psoas. 

+ Bert & Marcacci 3 Soc.de Biol •• July 29,1881. Also 
•Lo Sperimentale 0ct.l881. . 
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Second f.urnbar. Ext ension of knee. Anterior part of 

vastus internus, vastus internus and tensor fasciae 

latae 

Third Lumbar • Extension of the Limb. Part ·or vastus 

ext eJ?·nus, and anterior of biceps, (not posterior por-

tion ; the anterior part extends the limb, the pos

t erior part flexes it.) 

Fourth Lumbar. FLexion of knee. Posterior part of 

biceps, semitendinosus and semimembranosus. 

Fifth Lumbar. To the tail. 

They concluded that each root consist ed of fib-

res functionally associated, and ~reduced a coordinate 

movement, and that a muscle's ne r ve supply is multi

radical only when it 1s functionally divisible , as in 

the case of the biceps cruris. 

Forgue + investigated the limb pl exuses in the frog , 

dog and monkey. His method of procedure in the case 

· of the brachial plexus ·consisted in exposing the nerve 

roots in the neck , dividing all the roots contributing 

to the plexus and t :·1en exciting them individually by 

an electric current . In the case of the lumbo~sacral 

plexus, the abdomen was opened, the inte s tines turned 

out and all the ne rve roots first divided, and then 

stimula~ed separately as in the case of the brachial 

plexus. The muscles were in all cases exposed by 

dissection and observed in action during excitation 

of the various nerve ro·ots. 

+ Forgue, .Distribution des Raoines Motrices dans lea · 
muscles des mernbres', Montpellier, 1883 . 
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The brachial plexus of the frog consisting of a 
I 

single nerve root with a solitary anastomosis,was left 

out of consideration. The results obtained in the 

monkey were as foll~wa;-

Fourth Cervical. Shoulder and upper a~ raised upwards 

and fo rwards ; forearm flexed and sup ina ted. 
I 

Fift~~~f-Yical. Repetition of the above action. 

Sixth Ce~vical. Upper- arm adducted and retract ed ; for& 

arm pronated; slight extension at the wrist. 

Seventh Cervioal.Upper arm· adducted, turned in andre-

tracted;. forearm in -such a -position that back of hand 

carried tow ct r d l: A. e llt. "' rn- 1r s ;. cL e o/ ~ t . 
• 

ext ension at th~ wrist. 

Eighth Cervical. Adduction of upper arm, extension of 

forearm on upper arm, extension at the wrist, separa-

tion of the fingers , bending of the hand towards the 

ulnar side. In another experiment flexion at the 

wrist and powerful fl~xion of the fingers were noted 

in this root. 

First Dorsal • Adduction of the thumb, · flexion of . the 

fingers at the metacarpo- phal angeal joints. 

In the dog the results were: -

· Sixth Cervical . Upper arm carried forward, forearm in 

slight flexion scarpeiy perceptible pronation; feeble 

extension at the wrist. 

Seventh Cervical. Upper arm retracted and adducted to 

side of thorax; forearm pronated and semi-flexed; 

paw extended on forearm. 
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Eighth Cervical. Upper arm retracted and adducted ; . fore-

arm in complete extension; paw extended on forearm and 

digits separated from each other by an extreme exten-

si on. 
' 

First Dorsal • Upper arm retracted, forearm sem~-flex-

ed, paw flexed at right angles on forearm , digits in 

complete flexion. 

Schematic representations of the plexus with the 

muscles to which each root is distributed in the dog 

and monkey are f i gured· in Forgue 's work. These re-

presentations we r e based on ' dissections separating the 

individual bundles of which each r oot is composed and 

tracing~lthem to their destination; and on excitation 

experiments. 

The muscles indicated as represented in each root 

in the monkey were as follows:- -

Fifth Cervical. Supra and Infra-Spinatus 

Subscapularis 

Deltoid 

Biceps 

Brachialis Anticus 

Sixth Cervical. Supra & Infra-Spinatus 

Subscapularis 

Deltoid 

Biceps 

Brachialis AAnticus 

Pronator Teres 



I 

Supinator Longus 

Extensor Radialis 

Seventh Cervical. _ Biceps 

Eighth Cervical· 

Brachialis Anticus 

Pronator Te re s 

Flexor Sublimis et 'Profundus 

Flexor Carpi Ulnar-is 

Pectoralis Major 

Teres Major 

Latissimus Dorsi 

Tr.iceps 

Supinator Longus 

Extensor Raaialia 

Extensor Cummunis 

Special Extensors 

Extensor Carpi Ulna~is 

A~ductor · Poll~cis 

Pectoralis Major 

Flexor Sublimus et profundus 

Flexor Carpi Ulnaris 

Palmar Interossei 

Lumbricals 

Intrinsic Muscles 

Teres Major 

Latissimus Dorsi 

Triceps 

; 

Extensor Oommunis · et proprius 
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Second Dorsal,+ 

Extensor ~arpi Ulnaris . 
Abductor Pollic~s 

F i rst Dorsal I-n Ce-r>osse.u.s 

Flexor Sublimis et Profundus 

Flexor Carpi Ulnaris 

Palmar Interossei 

Lumbricals 

Intrinsic Muscles 

Extensor Communis et Proprius 

Extensor Carpi Ulnaris 
. 

Abductor Pollic~s 

Palmar Interossei 

Lumbricals 

Intrinsic Muscles 

In the dog the arrangement figured gave the following 

distribution:-

Ant~rior Surface of Limb. Posterior Surface of Limb 

Vt. Cervical Nerve Root 

Humero +mastoid Supra-spinatus 

Subscapularis 

Biceps 

Coraco-Brachialis 

Brachialis Anticus . 
• 

Infra-spinatus 

+ A ? is put opposite this root 
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VII Cervical Nerve Root.: Supra-spinatus 

Subscapularis 

Biceps 

Coraco-Brachialis 

Brachialfs Anticus 

Pronator Teres 

Palmaris Longus 

VIII Cervical Nerve Root. 

Infra-spinatl:ts 

Delt oid (Scapulo-acrotn.idl} 

Teres Major 

Latissimus Dorsi 

Serratus Magnus 

Outer & Inner heads of 
Triceps 

Extensor Radialis 

Teres Major 

Pectoralis Major Latissimus Dorsi 

Deltoid (Clavicular) Serratus Magnus 

Pronator Teres All t hree heads of 
Triceps 

Palmaris Longus Extensor Radialis 

Flexor Sublimis & Profund~ Extensor Communis 

Flexol"C.arpi Ulnaris Extensor Ulnaris 

I. Dorsal Nerve Root • 

Pectorali s Major 

Deltoid (Clavicular) 

Flexor Sublimis et ~ro~ 
fundus 

Flexor Carpi Ulnar is 

Palmar Interossei 

Lumbrical a 

. . 
~ . Abduct~ of the Thumb 

Dorsal Interossei 

Long Head of Triceps 

Extensor Communis 

_: -:Flexor Ulnaris 

Abduct or of Thumb 

Dorsal Interossei 
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II. Dorsal Nerve Root • 

Palmar Int erossei 

Lumbricals 

. •. 

·' 

·' 

Forgue ala~ divided certain Nerve Roots, and ~ep~ 

the animals alive to stud;r the paralysis which" would 

result; but his results were very unsatisfactory, aJ?.d 

he could come to no conclusions from 'them. He' at'tri..: 
. . 

but es his ~ailure to the implication of roots, other 

than t hat divided~ iri inflamatory c:icat'r.i ci-ifl tissue, 

which .led to more extensive paralysis than that due 

directly to division of any given Nerve root. · 

From the results of his excitation experiments he 

formula tea.' "ltlh~r- fcill,owip.gi ·laws-:- . .' 

I. Each 'root · supplies 'the two opposite surfaces 

of t he limb, the anterior · and the posterior. II~ As ·one· 

approaches the dorsal roots the muscular contractions 

evoked involve the inferiO'r segment s' of 'the limb' • . -.· 

III. At the same time the contractions prog.ressiviily 

involve the muscular masses proceeding from the radial 

to the ulnar side of the limb. He also adds - •It is 

a secondary law, that the superficial layers ·are :sup-

plied before the deep-w I .• 

The acoount of the lumbo-sacral plexus and its 

relation to the musculature of the ·rower limb is more 

brief. It commences with a description of section 

experiments i in the 'frog· which showed that ·lower roots 
I 
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supply progres~ively more distal segment s of the limb, 

and that the internal m:.lscil.es of the thigh are the 

first to be innervated. 

Excitation experiments in the lizard l ed to the 

same conclusions as did the section experiments in 

the frog. 

In the monkey excitation experiments yielded to 

the following results:-

Fourth Lumbar • Flexion at hip; extension at knee; ad-

du ct ion. 

Fifth Lumbar • Extension at knee; adduction; flexion 

at ankle . · 

Sixth Lumbar. R&tation outward of t h igh; extension at 

hip; slight flexion at knee; rot~tion of foot so that 

plantar surface looking outward; flexion of digits at 

2nd •. phalangeal joints. 

Seventh Lumbar. Flexip_n at knee; extension at ankle; 

flex~on of toes; plantar surf a ce of foot looking in-

ward. 

First Sacral • Adduction and flexion of hallux; flex-

ion of extremities of digits; adduction of digits, 

with diminution of the transverse diameter of the foot · .. 

Second) 
) 

Th ird ) Sacral. 
) 

Sixth 

Movements of the tail. 

Intraneural excitation of the l umbar roots in the 

dog gave the following results:-
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Fourth Lumbar. Flexion at hip; slight adduction 

Fifth Lumbar. Extension at knee ; adduction. 

Sixth Lumbar. Extension at kne e; adduct i on. · 

Seventh Lumbar . Extension • at hip; flexion at knee; ex-

tension of toes. 

First Sacral. Deviation outward of leg (peroneal); 

extreme flexion of toes. 

It r'is particularly noted that no branch is distri

buted to the muscles regulating the movements of the 

tail, until the second ·sacral root is reached.-

As in the case of the brach ial plexus, a schema

tic representation of the plexus is given with the 

muscles innervated from each root; but no attempt is 

made to s eparate them int.o an anterior and posterior 

group. 

The following is the distribution given in ~he 

monkey:- · 

Fourth Lumbar. Sartorius, "astus Internus, Rectus, 

Crureus, Pectineus. 

Fifth Lumbar • ·Sartori us, Q,uadri cepe, Adduct ora, An- . 

terior Tibial group . 

Sixth Lumbar • Va stus Externus, Adductor Magnus,Glutei 

Tensor Fasciae Femoris, Hamstring, Ante rior Tibial . 

group , Peronei 

Seventh Lumbar. Glutei, Hamstrings, Sural muscles, . 

Flexors. 
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First Sacral • Sural MUscles, Flexors, Int rinsic mus-

cle s of foot • 

Second Sacral. A ~ranch is r epre sented as going from 

this~~oot to the first Sacral , but nothing is said as 

to iPs exact function. 

In the 'Dog:-

Fourth Lumbar • S~rtorius , Vastus Internus,Pectineus, 

First .t\dductQr 

Fifth Lumbar. Sartorius, Quadriceps, First Addu ctor) 

•••• Acta. u.c l-o~ X a.$ n. -u.s· 

Sixth Lumbar • Vasti, Crureu.s, Adductor Magnus, Tensor 

Fascia~ Femoris , Biceps, Extensor Commanis, Sural mus-

cles slightly 

Seventh Lumbar. Glutei, Hamstrings, Soleus, Flexors, 

Peronei . 

First Sacral • Hamstrings, Sural Muscles, Flexors of 

toes, Muscles of p~w . 

Second Sacral • Soleus,_ Flexors of toes, Muscles of 

paw. 

From the results obtained in the monkey and dog 

the following two laws were formulated:-

I. As one approaches the inferior Sacral pairs, 

the excitation descends to t he m1~scular masse s of the 

inferior segments. - II ; The contractions involve the 

muscular masses from the inner to the outer side of 

the limb progre ssi ve.J,:y • 
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Sherr,ington +, whose eKtensive and laborious resear-

ches have been going .on concurrently with my own, has 

investigated the l umbo-s.acral plexus 'in the frog, rat, 

rabbit, cat, dog, and monke_y { :(manacus). In as much 
. . 

as the observations ori the other sp~cies w~re only 

made for the sake of comparison with the observations 

in the Monkey, Attention will be chiefly directed to . . . . 

the results obtained in this animal. 

The .. neural . canal was opened, the posterior root s 

divided , the anter~or roots ligated and divided close 

to the cord, and excited by induction shocks in rapid 

series from the Sledge Inductorium (R.Ewald's patter~). 

A single 1 pint Daniell cell was used. In many in-

stances the spinal root was excited from the cortex 
- • t ' 

cerebri, the root being previously isolated by section 

of those. adjacent t Oi.:i t. .- · 

The variations met with did not allow of any par-

ticular type . being looked on as "the normal• one; but 

allowed two classes to be described, a•prefixed " and 

a "postfixed". Examples of both these classes were 

met with i n the various species examined.· The spinal 

roots and movements included i n the "Postfixed• Class 

ot plexus were:- . : 
First ;· . .Sub-thoracic Root (1st. Lumbar) Retra~t ion of 

abdominal wall 

• J 

+ Sherrington, ·The Journ~l· of Physiology, - Vol. XIII~ 
~ N ~ •. 6 , p • 6 21 
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Second. Retraction of lower. part of abdominal wall. 

Drawing up of the testicle. Slight flexion at hip. 

Th i rd . Contraction of lower part of abdominal wall, 

drawing up of testicle. Flexion at hip, sligpt t flex-

ion at knee, slight rotation outwards of thigh .. 

Fou~th. Drawing up of testicle (slight )?. 

Contraction of lower part of abdominal wall. Flexion 

at hip, with adduction of thigh,extension at knee, 

slight rotation outwards of t h igh. 

Fifth. Flexion at hip, with adduction of thigh, ex

tension at kne·e, drawing up of1'inner edge of foot, 

with slight flexion at ankle, and slight extension of 

hallux. 

Sixth . Exte nsion ·at hip,' with adduction of t h i gh, 

weak flexion, or even extensjon, at knee, flexion at 

ankle, li f ting of inner edge of foot, extension of toes 
I 

with adduction of hallux . 

Seve~th. Extension at hip, flexion at knee, extension 

at ankle,tilting of outer edge of foot, flexion of 
-

digits with strong adduction of hal lux , depression of 

root of tail . Slight rotation outward of thigh.· 

Eighth • Slight rotation outw·ards of t h igh, exten-

sion at hip, flexion at knee, extension (very strong) 

at ankle. Strong flexion and adduction of hallux,fle~

ion of digits in t!nterosseal• position. Root of 

tail depressed and drawn to the side stimulated. 

Ninth. Slight rotation outward of the thigh 1 Flexion and. 

adduction of hallux;flexion of digits. 
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Tenth. ) 
) 

Eleventh. ) 
} Movements of the tail. 

Twelfth. ) 
) 

Thirteenth.) 

The muscles involved were:-

First Subthoracic.(lst. l umbarl root) Quadratus lumbo-

rum, psoas parvus , psoas magnus, external oblique, 

internal oblique~ transversalis. . . 

Sec9nd ~ub-thorac ic. Quadratus lumborum, psoas magnus, 

psoas parvus, cre~asterJexternal oblique, internal o

blique, transversalis. 

Third sub~thoracic. Psoas magnus, psoas parvus, ere-

master, iliacus, external oblique,trans~ersalis, pev

tineus, adductor longus, Sartorius. 

Fourth sub-thoracic. Psoas magnus, iliacus, pectineus , 

adductor longus, gracilis (probably the rest of the 

adductor mass ) Sartorius, vastus internus, vastus 

externus, crureu~, rectus femoris (slight), obturato~ 

externus. 

Fifth Sub-thoracic . Psoas magnus (small prevertebral 

part of), gracilis, adductor longus slight, tensor 

vaginae femoris , rectus femoris, vastus internus, vas

tus externus , crureus , sartorius (slight) ,tibialis an

ticus (only slightly), ~xtensor hallucis (very slight) 
,/ 

extensor loneus digitorum (very slight ),peroneus long

us (very slightly), 

Sixth Sub-t{loracic . Part of adductor magnus, tibialis 

, .. 



anticus, extensor longus digitorum, extensor hallucis, 

peroneus longus (greater than peroneus brevis), pero

neus brevis, short (intrinsic) extensors of digits·, 

abductor minimi di giti, ~astroonemius (both heads, 

but slight), popliteus, tibialis posticus, flexor long

us digitorum, · long flexor of hallux, soleus (slight) 

semimemb~anesus, plantaris, semitendinosus, biceps , 

·upper part of py-ri.fo:rmis.; quadriceps ·extenspr cruris . . 
(rarely0 gracilis (near knee rarely). 

Seventh Sub-thoracic • Adduct or magnus, Semi t ·endinosus 

Semimembranosus, tipialis anticus, extensor longus di-

gitorum, extensor propr. hallucis, peroneus brevis 

(greater than peroneus longus ), peroneus Longus , plan-

taris, popliteus, gastrocnemius, tibialis posticus, 

flexo r longus digito:rUm, soleus, long flexor of hallux, 

short extensor (intrinsic) of digits and hallux, abduc-

tor minimi digiti,· abductor halluc is, adduct or hal-

lucisJinterossei and lumbricales. Large part of pyri

formis, obturator internus. Quadratus femoris, two 

gemelli, gluteus medius, gluteus maximus. 

Eighth Sub-thoracic. ·.Biceps, semimembranosus, semi-

tendinosus, gl uteus maximus; gastrocnemius, soleus, ti-

bialis posticus, flexor longus digitorum (slight), 

flexor longus hallucis, Abductor hallucis, abductor 

minimi digiti. Short and accessory flexor of digits 

and hallux , adducmr of hallux. Interossei and lumbri

cales. Small .part of pyriformis. Obturator int ernus, 



quadrat us femoris and two gemell i. 

Ninth sub-thoracic. Short flexors of hallux and digits ~ 

Adductor of hallux. Interossei and lumbricales. Obtu

rator internus , part of gluteus maximus. 

The spinal roots and movements i ncluded in the •Pre

fixed• Class of P+exus were:-

First Sub-thoracic. Retraction of abdominal wall. 

Second Sub-thoracic. Retraction of lower part of ab

dominal wall; flexion of hip, with some eversion; draw

ing up of testicle. 

Third Sub-thoracic. Retraction of lowest part of ab

dominal wall; draw·i ng up of t esticle , flexion at hip , 

with marked rot a tion of t h i gh outwards and some ad

duction ; some extension of knee. 

Fourth Sub-thoracic. Fl exion at hip; extension at 

knee; adduction of .thigh; eversion of thigh . 

Fifth Sub-thoracic. Flexion at hip; extension at 

knee, rarely flexion; ~dduction strong flexion at an

kle; drawing up of outer edge of foot; flexion of hal 

lux and di gits. 

Sixth Sub-thoracic. Extension at hip; adduction of 

thigh ; strong flexion at knee; extension at ankle ; ro

tation of leg inwar ds; lifting of outer edge of foot; 

flexion of di gits and hallux at terminal joint, with 

(sometimes) adduction. 

Seventh Sub-thoraci 'c. Extension at hip, with slight 

rotation outward of thigh; flex~on at knee, ext ension 
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at ankle; rotation of leg outwards; flexion of digits 

and hall ux, with adduction of hallux, somet-imes ab-

duction of hallux and minimus. Movement of tail • 

Eighth Sub-thoracic • Extension at hip, wi th slight 

rotation outward of thigh; flexion at knee; extension 

at ankle; strong flexion and abduction of hallux; flex

ion of digits in •interosseous" position. ·Mbveme·nt o'f~· 

tail. 

Ninth}' 
)' sub-thoracic . Movements of tail 

TentFjJ 

The muscles involved were:-

First sub-thoracic. (1st lumbar) 

Quadratus lumborum, psoas parvus, psoas magnus, extern-

al oblique, internal oblique, transversalis. 

Second sub-thoracic. 

Quadratus lumborum, psoas magnus, psoas parvu.s, extern-

al oblique, internal oblique·
1 
it ransversalis, cremaster.· 

Third sub-thoracic. 

Psoas, cremaster, iliacus, external oblique, internal 

oblique, t r ansversalis, pectineus, adductor longus, 

sartorius, vastus internus, and obt urator externus 

slightly, r e ctus femoris (slight ). 

Fourth sub-thoracic. 

Psoas, iliacus, pectineus, adductor longus, sartorius, 

vastus internus (greater ~han vastus externus ), cr~reus 

vastus ax.t .ernus )J rectus femoris , obturator externus, 

gracilis, adductor brevis, adductor magnus. 



Fifth sus;.thoraei: c • 

Gracilis, vastus externus (greater than vastus inter-

nus), rectus femoris, vastus inte~nus, crureu~, ad-

ductor magnus·, tibial'is anticus, extensor longus digi-

torum, extensor proprius hallucis, tensor vaginae fe-
. . . 

moria, peroneus longus (slight}, semimembranosus {slight)J 

flexor longus hallucis {occasionally strongly), fiexor 

longus digitorum (occasionally strongly} 1 tibialis ~os

ticus (occasionally strongly}
1

peroneus brevis (?),high 

eat portion of pyriformis (?). 

Sixth sub-thoracic • 
;' 

Tibialis anticus, extensor longas digitorum, extensor 

hallucis, peroneu's longus, peroneus brevis, extensor 

brevis digitorum, gastrocnemius, tibialis posticus, 

flexor , lt>ihgNs digi to rum, f l exor longus hallilrats ~, ~.emi-
.. . 

mernbranosus (greater than semi-tendinosus), semiten-

dinosus, biceps, adductor· hallucis, flexor brevis di 

gitorum, abductor hallucis (slight) ·, abductor :· minimi 

di-giti., soleus (slight)} planta.ris, popliteus, pyrifor

mis, gluteus medius, quadratfts femoris, . gemelli; glu-

teus minimus. 

Seventh sub-thoracic. 

'F'ib ia.lis. anticus, extensor ·- longus· digitoru.rn, · extensor 

proprius hallucis, peroneus longus · (slight . and less 

then peroneus brevis), peroneus -brevis,' gastrocnemius, 

plantaris, 'b. tbi~·l:L.s .. posticus,- flexor longus ·digitorum, 

soleus, fleBor longus hallucis, extensor br.evis digi-
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torum, flexor brevis digitorum, abductor hallucis, ab

ductor minim~ digiti, flexor accessorius, flexor bre

vis hallucis, flexor brevis minimi digiti, adductor 

hallu cis, interossei, l urnbr·i eales , obturator :D.. nternus , 

quadratus femoris, gemelli pyriformis, semitendinosus, 

semi~embranosus, biceps , adductor magnus (part of), 

popliteus, glutei . 

Eighth sub-thoracic. 

Hamstrings, gluteus maximus, gastrocnimius, soleus, 

abductor hallucis, flexor brevis di gitorum, flexor 

accessorius, abductor minimi digiti, adductor hallucis 

obturator internus, qua-dratus femoris, gemelli, pyrifor

mis, flexor brevis hallucis, flexor minimi digiti,lum

bricale s, interossei. 

Ninth sub-thoracic 

No mention is· made of any muscle of the limb being 

~epl'"esent e d .. i n this . root. 

The experiments which gave the above results were 

supplemented· in various ways, notably by se ction ex

periments, in which one or more nerve roots were divi

ded, and the effect on the movements of the limb obser

ved. The conclusion come· to in this connection was 

that a weakened condition of many movement s resulted, 

and that only when the number of consecut i:ve roots was 

more than tw~, there appeared a certain limitation of 

the range of movement by complete loss in some particu

lar direction. It was also found that when helphess

ness was at first very apparent, it rapidly dimin ished 
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up to a certain point. 

Among the chief conclusions arrived at from the 

re su lts· of the excitation experiments were the fol-

lowing . •The spinal mechanism for individual movement 

of any such pne part of the limb as a single digit, is 

so distributed in space, that the anatomical arrange

ment of the efferent fibres debouching from it into 

the sp inal roots, does not allow in any one root - fila-

ment of a perfect representation of the one movement, 

but only of an imperfec-t representation of several 

adjacent lo~al movements, t hough not for each equally 

imperfect". 

Experiments we re specially devised with a view · 

to testing whether the action of antogonistic muscles 

is the sm..'!le when a motor root is excited as when a co-

ordinated movement took place; and they we re found to 

be widely different, for the condition of the two groups 

did not co~respond with their reciprocal condition on 
. . 

excitation of the anterior spllnal · root supplying them. 

Similarly devised experiments were performed to prove 

that the collect ion of motor fibres in an anterior root 

does not represent a highly coordinated functional 

synergy. This observen further concluded that the ar-

rangements of the motor roots of t he limb plexus had 

an anatomical significance based on metamerism, rather 

.thal\. a teteological one dependent on supposed demands 

of functional coordination. That when a muscle is sup-
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plied by three nerve-roots, the middle root of the 

three usually causes the most powerful contract~on. 

That in the lower limb, for each muscle, the outflow 

of efferent fibres to it spreads unbrokenly over a cer

tain con~iderable longitudinal region of the cord. 

That in the great majority of instances, muscles in

nervated by the s.ume nerve. r oot lie adjacent one to 

another, so that a continuous sheet, or band, or ray 

of muscular tissue is· supplied by the same nerve root. 

That commingling of the motor fibres to various muscles 

is great, even at their exit from the cord, and each 

of the natural rootlets of the root consists of an ag

gregate of fibres often repres-enting all the groups of 

nerve fibres contained in the entire root. That the 

region of out"flow of the efferent fibres to a group of 

muscles, or the representation of a particular move

ment at r:: a joint, oft en ends ·not conterminously with 

the spinal segment, but somewhere within the spinal 

segment, either as it were overstepping or falling short 

of the anatomical limits of a segment. That of the op

posed movements of joints the one directed toward the 

anterior aspect of the limb has always a spinal repre

sentation more anterior in the s pinal nerve roots than 

is the representation of its fellow of opposite di

r ection. That it is the situation in the limb of the 

fleshy part of the muscle that will be found a guiae 

to the nerve-roots likely to innervate it. That 
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greater overlapping and intermingling of the r oot-dis

tricts occurs in the muscles of the foot, than in those 

of the t h i gh. That excitation of t h e s.ame spinal nerve

root does not always produce Phe same movement , even in 

individuals of thesrune species, sex and approximate . 

age. 
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A. The Nerve Plexuses 

1. The Brachial Plexus in the Dog 

Ellenberge r & Baum +de scribe• and figure the brachial 

plexus in the dog _as formed from the four l ast cervi'cal · 

(V,VI,VII, & VIII) and the first and second thoracic 

nerve-roots. The fifth cervical .root is said to only 

send a feeble branch to the phrenic nerve; the sixth 

forms the · suprascapular nerve and sends a branch to 

the phreni c; the seventh sends branches to the musculo-

cut aneus, phrenic; the median and circumflex, and forms 

an infrascapular nerve, and an anterior thoracic nerve; 

th~ e i ghth also forms an infrascapular ·and a t horacic 

nerve, besides helping .i n the formation of t he muscula-

cutaneou~, musculo-spiral circumflex, ulnar and median 
. J 

nerves. The first dorsal root · is said to form the pos-

terior thbracic nerve, and to s end branches to the ul-

nar, median and radial. With it a fe eble branch from 

the second dorsal root is said to be united . In the 

diagram of t he plexus, a cord connecting t he sixth and 

seventh cervical nerve roots is figured. 

Chauveau & Arloing ~ do not give a separate account 

of the brachial plexus of the dog, but describe that 

~Ellenberger & Baum, •systematische und topographis che 
Anatomie des Hundes• , Berlin,, 1891, p . 542 ! .,.iii,· 
• Chauveau, •Anatomie Comparee des Animaux Elomestique·s.", 
~871, P• 811 . 
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of the carn~vora, and mention any special points in 

which the dog's plexus departs from the general type • 
.. 

They state that the . last four cervical nerve roots and 

the first dorsal nerve root enter int·o the format ion 

of the brachial plexus of the carnivora ; but tha-& the 

twi g from the fifth cervical root is ah insignificant 

one. The musculo-cutaneous nerve i s said to be fonmed 

from the sixth and seventh cervical roots; the ·mus culo-

spiral in the dog, exclusively from the eighth root, 

afterwards receiving branches from the median ulnar 

and circumflex nerves. These authors do not mention 

from which roots the median and ulnar nerves are deri-

ved, but mention the fact t hat the ulnar joins the me-

dian in the upper arm, and t hat the median receives a 

branch from the musculo-cutaneous just above the elbow 

~ o~z:t : 

Forgue + describes and figures the brachial plexus of 

the dog as formed by the , three last cervical and the 

first two dorsal nerve roots. In h is de s cription he 
, 

applies the term ·.'median ext erne' to what we would call 

the mus culo-cutaneo~s,whi ch is said to be derived from 

the sixth and seventh cervical roots. What he calls 

the 'm~dian interne' we know as the median , and is 
. 

formed from the eighth cervical and the first dorsal 

roots according to him. His radial i corresponds to our 

+ Forgue, loc. cit, p. 44. 
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musculo- spiral, which he states has its · origin fr-om. 

the seventh and eighth cervical and the fir·st dorsal 

nerve roots, while the ulnar is derived from the first 
. . . 

dorsal root. A comparison of these descriptions shows 
. . . 

us that certain aiscrepanc1es exi-st . in the· obsery.at ion·s 
.· . . 

of these authors, for while Ellenberger ·a!ld Baum des-

cribe · the musculo-cutaneous ne·rve ~s receiving :i,.ts -fi'

bres· from the ·seventh and e'ighth:. cervical:- ··nerve roo~s, 

the other c;>bseruers q~ot~d describe it a~ being ~up-: 

plied by the sixth _and -sever1;th · cerv~eai ro?ts. In like 
. . 

manner the musculo:-spiral is said by Chauveau and Ar-
. . 

· loing to ·come :from the· eighth ce.rvical nerve root ex-:-

cl~tHv.~ly, afterwards receiving· branches from certain 

other .nerv~s; ;Ellen_berg~~. an,d. B~um · de~~ribe ___ it as ~a-

ving it's origirt from . t he eighth ~ervi c~i and .first . dor-

sal roots, while Forgue add~ the seventh cervical root 

to t}tese already mentioned. The median ne r ve is fqrmed 
. -

' from the seventh and eighth cervical and the first do~ -

sai nerve roots according to Ellenberger and Baum, while 

Forgue. omits the seventh cervical root in his 'descrfp-
. . 

tion of the orig in of this ·ne r ve. Ellenberger and Baum 

say that the ulnar nerve springs from the eighth cer-

vical and first dorsal ~oo~s; Forgue on the other hand 

describes it as · coming solely f~om the first dorsal 

nerve root. ' 

From numerous care f ul dissections· i n the dog, I 

find t he following arrangement to be the most common 
{See fig •• 1) 
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Only the sixth, s eventh and eighth cervical, and 

the f irs t an d a minute twig + from the second dorsal 

1~. ~. 
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nerve roots enter· ·into the formation of the brachial 

plexus of ~he d'og. The twig from the fifth cervical 

which is mentioned by certain authors, I have been 

unable to find;· and the results of stimulation of this 

root confirm!;: at any rate for motor fibres, this ana~ 

tomical observation, as will he subsequently seen. 
I 

This root supplies the sterno-mastoid muscle, and gives 

a branch to the phrenic, thus supplying the diaphragm. 

The musculo-cutaneous·· nerv~ at its origin comes 

·exclusively· from the seventh cervical, and sometimes 

receives supply from the sixth root by axillary june~ 

tiona. It sends a br~nch ~o the median ne r ve j.ust above 

the bend of the elbow. The circumflex nerve is derivad . ' 

from the seventh cervical ner ve root. The musculo-

spiral takes its origin from the two last cervical and 

the first dors'al roots; the median f'rom the eighth cer-

vical, and the ulnar from the first dorsal root. The 
' .. 

median joins the ulnar in the upper part of its course, 

and then separates from it again; the junntion is one 

in which the ulnar sends a bundle of fibres to the me · 

dian, and t h e median a bundle .to the ulnar. 

It will be thus seen that my observations while -

not agree~Ifg with t hose of any individual previous ob

s~rver, agree i n certain points with the · observations 

of all of. theil'\• 
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2. The Lumbo-Sacral Plexus in t he Dog 

Ellepberger & Baum describe the External Cutaneous 

nerve as springing mainly from the fourth lumbar, but 

having a root from the third l umbar also. The Anterior 

Crural is said to have its origin from the fourth lum

bar root chiefly, and by more slender connections from 

the third and f ifth, and rarely from the sixth. The 

Obturator nerve arises from the fourth fifth and sixth 

lumbar roots . The Sciatic is said to be formed by the 

last three lumbar, and the first sacral nerve roots, 

the superior gluteal from the sixth and sev~nth lumba~s 

and by a slender branch from the first sacral root; 

while the inferior gluteal arises from the last lumbar 

and first sacral nerve roots 

Forgue i n a diagramatic representation of the relatiort

~hip of the nerves to the nerve roots, represents the 

Anterior Crural as forme d by the fourth f ifth and sixth 

lumbar roots ; the obturator by the same r oots; and the 

sciatic by the sixth and seventh lumbar and the first 

and second sacral nerve roots 

It is thus seen t hat the descriptions are somewhat 

at variance • While Ellenberge r a nd Baum describe the 

anterior crural as receiving a branch from the t h ird 

lumbar nerve root, Forgue makes no mention of this 

branch, while he describes the branch from the sixth 
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lumbar root to the anterior crural, which t he other 

observers did not find constant. These observers are 

agreed as to the mode of ovig in of the obturator nerve; 

but are at variance with regard to the mode of forma-

tion of t he sciatic, the branch from the fifth lumbar 

root not being described by Forgue , while he describes 

a branch from the second sacral root, which the other 

observers make no· mention of. 

The arrangement which I have found most constant 
· , ~ , . its 

is as follows ( See fig •. 3 ) ·The external cutaneous has ori
A 

gin from the third and fourth lumbar ruots; the anteri or 

crural most commonly· from the fourth and fifth lumbars 

+ alone; but it occasionally derives a slender branch 

from the sixth l umbar also ; the obturator springs from 

the fo urth, fifth and sixth lumbar roots; . the sciatic 

f Dom the sixth and seventh lumbar, and the first ,and 3on,i/:z.'rn.es 

second,sacral roots . Another type of plexus which is 

very rare in the dog; though common i n the monkey, i s 

as follows IIIIIThe external cutaneous derive s 

its origin , as before , from the third and fourth l um-

bar roots; t he anterior crura l takes its origin from 

the fourth and fifth ;. and the obturator from the same 

roots alone . The fifth l umbar nerve root sends a 

branch of va rying size to join the sixth lumbar root 

just as . it enters int o the formation of the sciatic, 

which ne r ve has in addition i n its com~osition the 

sevent h lumbar and first s.a.er·al, but not the second 

sacral. 

+ S e. e f i.e;. 4 
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A comparison of the.se ·. results with those of ~llen-

berger and Baum and of Forgue, makes it probable that 

the plexus which I have found most common is t hat which 

the latter of these o.bs.er-ve:rs ihas ·fi:gur.ea;; but that that 

d~scribed by the former observers, while having most 
... 

characters in common with the type of plexus which I 

have found to be the most common fDrm of variation, yet 

does not entirely agree with this,for I have never found 

a branch from the third l umbar nerve root to the an-

terior crural nerve in this t ype of plexus, or indeed 
/ 

in any plexus I have as yet examined in the dog. Another 

point of difference between our observationsis that 

in this type of plexus I ' do not find that the obturatiro 

nerve obtains a branch from the sixth lumbar root; 

this branch I have only met with i n the type' of plexus 

in which the fifth lumbar root doe·s not send a branch 

to the sciatic. 
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3. The Lumbo-Sacral Plexus in the Monkey: 

~Q~gue~ who does not mention what class of monkey he. 

is dealing with, represents in diagramat ic form the 

nerves with the roots from which th~y are derived as 

follwos:- The Anterior· Crural from the fourth, fifth 

and sixth Lumbar Nerve Roots; the Obturator from the 

same roots; and the Sciatic from the fifth, sixth and 

seventh Lumbar and the first Sa~ral Nerve Roots. The 

Second Sacral Root is also figured as sending a bran~h 

to the· first sacral root before the latter enters the 

Sciatic. 

Sherrington describes two chief types of plexus in the 

monkey (Macat us Rhesus); what he call's a •Post fixed• 

and a "Prefixed". The former is figured as having the 

following arrangement. The Bxternal Cutaneous takes 

its origin from the third and fourth lumbar, the third: 

lumbar also sending a branch to the fourth before the 

latter enters the Anterior Crural ' and Obturator Nerves 

which it does in conjunction with t he fifth lumbar root, 

both nerves also obtaintng a filament from the sixth 

lumbar. While the Sciatic is rep~esented as'springing 

from the Sixth ,. and s:event·n lumbar and first and second 

s acral roots . 

The representation ·· of the •Prefixed• plexus shows 

the origin of the External Cutaheous Nerve to be the 

same as in the "Postfixed"· type, while the branch from 

the third to · the fourth lumbar root is represented as 
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joining the l .atter ·after it has given its branch to the 

Exterbal Cu.taneous· t+erve · This branch from the third . . . ~ . . 
• 0 • • 

to the fourth lumbar·, appat:'ently ~s .·sup'.posed to send 

fibre.s to. both the anteri·o·.r· CrJ,4~al. and Obturator Nerves; 

these nerves also receiving branches . from· the fourth 
' ' ' 

and fifth lumbar roots. The · Sciatic is fig~red as 
' ' 

forme d from the fifth, .·· si~th ·and s:ev:~nth lumbar and 

first sacral nerve roots. 

That . Forgu~ . ' s. -represent at ion of the ar:r·angement of the 

plexus ~oes n_ot agree wholly with either of the types 
' . 

figur~d by Sherrington is evident; .out further compari-. ., . 
'·' .. . 

· son of the .descriptions · of the two . observ~rs , l.s rebder-
. •. 

ed useless bY the . fact that Fqrg:ue.· omits _to ·mention the 
.. . 

clas~· of monkey' }?.e' ,made hts obs'e;r~~atio'ns qp •. 

Like Sherrington, · I · confine_d, my .attent i,on.· to Maca-. 

Cus R:he_sus -in m¥. experime~ts on the lu1nbo-sacral plexus, 

and from numerous ca~eful dis.sect i'ons, I ··am compelled· 

to conclude that at any ra:te i!').;1those . a n imals ~issect-
. ,. .• 

ed by me, one type occurred ~ufficiently frequently to 

make it necessary to l ook upon it. as :the chief one. 

But at the sam~ time,among the different variatioBs, 

one was conspicuously more , frequent than any of the 

others, but scarcely suffi ciently frequent, I think, 

to warrant my at pre~~fit describing two main types, in 

the way that Sherringt~n has done. 

The arrangement 'in what ha~ b~en the most common 

type in the animals which came under my obse.rvation 
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The External Cutaneous received fibres from the third 

and fourth l umbar roots; the Anteri or Crural from the 

fourth and fifth, as did the Obturat or Nerve; and the 

sixth received a branch from the fifth lumbar root, be-

fore its junction with the seven~h lumbar· root to form 

the Sciatic, wh ich nerve also received a branch from 

the first Sacral root. As far as I have seen, the se-

cond sacral nerve root nev,er sends a branch to the 

Sciatic, in this type of plexus. 

The variation which I have spoken of above, as be-

ing the most common, has the followi ng arrangement 

(See fig. 6 ) The External Cutaneous is derived from 

the third and fourth l umbar roots, as in the chief type 

but the t h ird lumbar sends a branch to the fourth be-

fore the l atter gives off it s branches to the External 

Cutaneous, the Anterior Crural and the Obturator Nerves. 

The Anterior Crural then receives a branch from the 

fourth and another from the fifth l umbar roots, as in 

the chief type; but the 6bturator r eceives, in addi-

tion, a branch from the sixth lumbar root. The Sciatic 

receives no branch from the fifth lumbar root , but only 

from the sixth and seventh lumbar and first sacral 

roots. I have been unable by the most minute disse e-

tions, aided by magnifying lenses, to t r ace any nerve 

fibres from the second sacral root to the sciatic trun$. 

It will be t hus seen that the chief points of difference 

between t h is and the most common type of plexus consist 
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firstly in the absence of a branch from the fifth to 

the sixth lumbar root, and therefore to ~he sciati~; 

secondly i n the fact that the obturator nerve receives 

a branch from the sixth l Umbar ro9t in addition "to 

those which it receives from the fourth · and fifth lum-

bar; and t hirdly in 'that -~he ·.~nir~ lumb~r s:end-s a branch 
I' • '• 

to the fourth before th. Ia.tter. g iyes off ,any branches 

t 0 the nerve trunks de'r'i ved in p~~t' ' rro.m: i~ ~ 

The simiiari.ty between :.the pl~xus which l have 
. . 

found most common., and the .•Prefixed• plexus .of Sher-
. . 

ringtoni is obvious; but there is one poi*t of differ-

ence . The branch f i gured by Sherrington as going from 

the thfrd to the fourth lumbar, and thus tak1ng part in 

the formation of the ~ anterior crural and obturato~ 

nerves, ·I 11ave pot found, present. So too the variation. 
I • 

vrhi.ch 'I have described as most common a gre.es with .what 

he call.s the · •Postf:l'xed~ type of ple.xus, : with the· eX:

ception that ·r ·h.ave ' not . found a ·:: branch ·from t .he sixt4 

lumbar.·. to the ant ex:! or .crtiral; . nor ·.have I .. found tnat · 

the second sacral sends .a . branch to the sciatic. But . . '·· . . 

the number . of times I have met with · this forni'.of varia

tion have not been sufficiently frequent to justify my 

denying the existence of such a branch as that from th~ 
I 

second sacral ro.ot to the sciatic. Indeed its existenc.e 

e. i n some cases is rendered very probablaby a compari-

son of this form of plexus with that most commonly met 

with by me in the dog
1
which resembles it-tand in which.So-me~im.es 

the second sacral root sends a branch to the sciatic 

\ 

·. 
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trunk. Fig. 7 s ows how easily the appearan·ce might . . 

sometime s lead oi e to ~uppose that the s e cond sacral 

root sends a braJ ch to the sciatic nerve . ~ 

-----

'J~ . 7· 
~1 · 7 · ~ ~~1 !/:;._~~ ~ 
-w..J:-~ L....- tt;; ~-~ (j)~ z ~~J 
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It is curious that in the species I have examined, the. 

type of plexus most commonly met with i n the ... dog should 

form the exception in the monkey , while that- most com-

1nonly met with in the monkey should be the exception 
' in the dog . The ·· fundamental point of difference in the 

constitution of t he two . plexuses in t he species I have 

examined has been the presence of a branch from the 

fffth to the sixth ' Iumbar root in the one form of 

plexus , and its absence in the other, and it shows 

that the passage from the one type of pl exus to the 

other is not an abrupt, but a gr adual one , for while 

in the majority of monkeys examined I found the branch 

from the f ifth to t he sixth l umbar root to be large , 

all gradations were met with down to t he most minute 

filament connecting the two roots {See f i g . 8) 

'. 
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B~ Arrangement & Nomenclature o'f Mmicle s 

1. Anterior Extremity of the Dog. 

Very little need be said in this connection, the 

ma j orit y. of the muscles found in the monkey and ·man 
-

being more or less perfectly represented in the dog. 

· The supinator longus is so rudiment'ary that it is al-

most invariably destroyed during the refl~xion of the 

skin of the forearm. There is only one muscle re·pre-

senting the two radial extensors of the wrist, but it~ 

tendon of insert ion~~di vided i nto two , .one half corres-

ponding in its point of insertion to that of the ~ong 

radial extensor of man, while the other to that of the 

short radial extensor. The flexor carpi ulnaris mus-

cle 'derives · its nerve supply from both the median and 

u lnar, thus differing from man in whom i t derives. the 

whole of i t ·s supply from the ulnar. 

2. The f osterior Extremity of . the Dog 

A few points of diff erence between the muscles of 

the posterior extremity of the dog and that of the mon-

key and man must be alluded to. An Abductor Cruris 

e~ists, and is situated between the Biceps and the Semi

membranosus and Adductor Mggnus above, and between the 
. 

Biceps and Semitendinosus at the upper third of the leg 

below the knee. Its origin is frem the Sacrum and its 

insertion is fused with that of the Biceps. The Pec

tieeus appears to be absent; the only muscle which 
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could be the Pectineus is that which I believe to be 

the Adductor .Longus. A Peroneus Tertius exists and 
J • 

is a small muscle situated between the Peroneus Longus 

and t h e Flexor Longus Hallucis . It arises from the 

head of the Fibula and from the Tibia, and is inserted 

with the Extensor ~ongus Digitorum int o the first pha

lanx of the fifth digit. The Soleus is absent; a ru-

diment of it being sometimes foun d fused with the outer 

head of the Gastrocnemius. 

3. The Posterior Extre~ity of the Monkey 

On t he whole the muscles of the posterior extremity 

· of the monkey (Macacus Rhesus) res emble very closely 

those met with in man; but a few points of difference 
I 

exist and must be briefly alluded to, 

The Gluteus Maximus is a very thin flat muscle. There 

is no evidence of the existence of a peroneus tertius'; 

but a peroneo-t. i bi-a lis: muscle ~s sometimes present. 

The slip which the abductor halluci~ in man occasionally 

sends to the first phalanx of ~he second digit, is 

ve r:y l arge and constant; ·forming a separate muscle in 

fact. 

Although further details of the arrangemen.t of the 

muscles is not required, it is very necessary to draw 

attention to certain consequences of their actions. 

In studying the mechanism by which the movements are 

brought about at the various joints, I found that ac
in t-h.Q. do~ 

tion of the deltoid p.roduced, in .addition to the move-



~ · 

ment at the·. shoulder, r;, a r:.. passive .extension at the el-

bow · joint. _ This latter might be produced by the force 

~f gravity, the forearm simply . falling as the upper. 

arm is raised; but on the other hand,-· it can be pro-

auced owing to the fact that the long head of the trt

ceps is not long ·enough to allow the .upper arm to be 

rai: sed . .-t 0'1the level of the shoulder wi tho.ut its pul-

ling on the · forearm, and thus produptng extension at 

the elbow. A more refuarkable effect however, is that 

which resulted when traction was directly made on the 

triceps,: for not only was extensio~ at the elbow pro-: 

duced, but extension of the whole extremity including 

the digits, all the segment.s of the limb being thus 

brought into a straight line • . 'The way in which ·this 

is produc.ed is that the e·xte·nsor carpm radialis passes 

·over two joints, 1liz the elbow ,-and· wri.st·, and ·the mus-

cle · is not long enough to allow the -elbow to be fully 

extended, '·without its pulling ·on the. metarcarpal bones 

into which it is inserted, and thus producing extension 

of the wrist. In like manner, the extension of the di~ 

.gits is ·due to the fact that their e~tensors, whicn 

also pass ·over more than ·one joint are too · shert to · al-

low extension at the wrist without their. pulling on the 

bones into which they are · inserted. In the posterior 
~t.c..~t.cl.:,..i.~eps ·. 

extremity, the action of the Femoris tends 

to pr.oduce·, besides extens-ion at the knee, extension 

· at the ankle and of the digits. 
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~ +relates an exactly similar experience in connec-

tion with the posterior extremity of the frog. He found 

that by drawing on the ilio-psoas muscle, he produced 

not only flexion of the thigh on the abdomen, but a J...so, 

op the leg on t he th~gh, and dorsiflexion of the foot 

on the leg; in fact the extremity was placed exactly in 

the ~osition of a frog about to jump. The cause of 

this was found to be the fact that · the insufficient 

length og the hamstrings did not ~llow complete flexion 

at the hip without pulling on the leg and thus produ

cing flexion at the knee~ Then as the tibialis anticus 

has its origin above the knee joint, dorsiflexion .at 

the Jankle followed as a necessary consequence, the tib-

ialis anticus in tts ~urn not being long enough to al-

low 0f such extreme flexion at the knee, without draw-

ing on the foot. The importance of these observations 

becomes apparent • when we co'hsider . the· numerous . falla-

cies which woul d result if these facts were not borne 

in mind when we observed the various movements pro-

duced by stimulation of any single nerve ·root . Stimu-

lation of a root in .which extension of the elbow is re -

presented, would also produce extension of the hand 

and fingers, .whether the muscles moving these parts 

were truly represented in that r oot or not. I .f one 
I 

- -- ~ -------------------------
+ Gad, "Einige Beziehunien zwichenNerv, Muskel und Cen
trum", duBois Raymond s Arch. 1880, p. 563 
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muscle can directly or indirectly produce movements at 

so many joints, it is cl ear that we must first elimin-

ate t he ~rldiveet effects of the action of t h is muscle, . 

before we can study the movements of these joints, as 

produced by t he muscles which act directly on them. 

The nmission of this small detail possiblf accounts 

for Panizza's conclusion that it was necessary t o di-

vide every root su~plying an extremity before he could 

produce complete paralysis of any singi e movement. . . 

An instrument was devised as follows by means of 

w.h. i·ch· fix·~·t ~to,n "a:t t he elbow joint was obtained ; , without 

interfering with .. the play of the muscles acting on the 

wrist and di gits {See fi~. 9 & 10). The .elbow was 

first flexed at a n angle such . as . wo~ld : .place the ex-

·tensors and fle~ors of the fo'rea!ffi as. nearly a~ pos-.. 

sible at an equal advantage. The fixati on was next 

two metal rods ~nited by a rectangular rod each arm of 

which is at right angles to one of t he other rods,,the 

joi nts of these r-od s · being so a rranged that the elbow· 

could be fixed at any angle, and the bones of the fore-

arm in any degree of ~~~nation or supination as was 

thought necessary The upper of the metal rods was 

as shewn in Fig-18• screwed into t he head of the ~:tmle.:r1;1.s;~ 

while t he low~r had a clasp at its extremity, by m~ans, 

of which it could be f ixed t0 t e~ther of the bones of 
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the forearm, the point of fixation bei·ng about an inch 
.. 

to an inch and a half above the wri's.t joint. When 

pronat.ion and· supinat.iort we're . also'· to. be excluded this 

arm of the instrument was. attached to the radius, other-

wise it was ef course usually fixed t o the ulna. An 

iron rod was also screwed into the table, and to this 

some part of the above instrument was fixed by means 

of a clamp, in order to eliminat·e tl'}e movements af the 

shoulder also, and thtl.s t o give a still better ·oppor

tunity of studying· the movements at the wrist and digi-

tal joints pure and simple . 
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i} Ope!"at ion 

v. Operative Procedure 

I n e~ery experi ment the anmmal was narcotised 

with ether , either alone, or in combination with the 

sub cutaneous injectio~ of mor phia . The animal was kept 

deeply under the i nfluence of the narcotic during the 

whole of the experiment, and killed by an overdose of 

it, at t he end, except ~n the expe~iments in which the 

animals were allowed to live for a week o~ two,f or the 

study of the dggenerations which followed the division 

of nerve roots. In t his latter cas5 t he operation , 

which was always a very t rivi a l one, was done under 

st rict antiseptic pre cAutions , and the small wound after-

wards dressed antisept icaliy . The animals were of eo.urse 

narcotised in these , as ·i n t he othe r class of experi-

ments. 

I n the case of the cervico-dorsal nerye roots they 

were as a r ule exposed in the neck, and traced to their 

points of exi t f rom the 'int ervertebral f oraminae: . 

Two ligatures we~e passed round each root, the one as 

near to the vertebral column as possibl e , and t h e other 

a few millimet r e s distally from the fi rst, and .the . root 

was then divided between the two ligat ures. The s ame 

nmnber of kno t s were made on each corresponding pair 

of ligatures, so that they could be compared when the 

dissection was made aft erwards. I n every case a pos~-

mor tem di ssect ion was made so a s to exclude the possi-

bility of one nerve root being mi staken fo r another 
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during the operation. The prox imal ligature served a 

useful purpose, as without it one had to contend with 

troublesome haemorrhage from branche~ of the interver
~ rl-• 7'J' 

~ebral,_ accompany_ing the nerve r o.ot. 

I n some instances the nerve roots were exposed by 

opening t he neural canal , in 6rder to compare ~he re-

s~lts with those ob t ained when the root was excited in 

the neck. This plan was invariably ado.pted when the 

second thoracic nerve root was under observation. 

Troublesome bleeding had always to be e·on1tended with 

in those cases in which the root s were t r·aced from the 
.. 

neural canal to the pl exus . 

When the n~rve roots wh i ch enter i nto the forma-

tion of the lumbo-sacral plexus w~re · under investigfl

t ion , the neural canal was alw~ first o'pened, a liga-

ture passed round t he motor and sensory portions of the 

root together, ·and these divided on the· proximal side 

of the ligature. The whole r oot was tren dissected 

out to a varying distan.ce beyond its point of exit from 

the neural canal. · : 

When the separate bundles of nerve fibres of which 

a nerve root is composed, were under investigation, the 

w}?.ole root was disseeteeLout to a varying distance be-

yond its point of exit from the neural canal , so as to 

allow of each separate bundle being separated from the 

others contained i n a ner~e root, for as long a dis-

., .' ' ... 
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tance as possible, in order to prevent diffusion of the 
. • I 

current from one bundle of nerve fibres to another 

during the excitation experiments. 

In those experiments in which the muscles were 

exposed by dissection in order to allow of their being 

directly observed in action when a nerve root was ex-

cited , the spinal cord was always first d~yided trans

versely in the middorsal region so as t!o preclude all 

possibility of the ~nima l'' s; being conscious of any p_a:iin, 

a po.ssili>iltpy most remo.te, seeing t!hat it w_as always _ 

kept pro~oundly _under the influence of the anaesthe-

tic in this as in all other experiments on the nerve 

roots. 

When i ntravenous inj ectio_ns of Absinthe were given, 

a jugular .or femoral v~in was exposed and a ce~tain 

runount of the essential oil injected into the ·vein 

select ed, by means· of a hypodermic syringe. 

(b) Excitation The distaili portion of the divided 

motor root was separated from its sensory feilow, rais

ed in the air h -Yr met;tn.~ o·f a .ligature passed round it, 

and s t i mulated by means of fine platinum electrodes at

tached to the s e condary coil of a duBois·· Raymond's· 

indu.ctorium supplied · by a · Daniell cell in the case of 

the cervico-dorsal roots," and by a · Bichromate cell in 

the · cas·e of the· lumbo-sacral roots •• Exact 'ly the same 

ppparatus was used in excitation of the cort.ex- cerebri 
-

(vide in_fra) 
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VI Division ef Subject and Analysis of 

Results 

A. Division of the S~~ject 

In the following research I naturally approached 

the question by simple excitation of the pe r ipheral 

end of the cut root, and observation of the compound 

movement thus produced, ' forms the fi r st part of the 

investigation. 

The next step was to carry qut i f possible ami-

nuter analysis of this combined movement dividing it 

into its compenent f actors e. g . by using IPinimal. cur-

rents of excitation , applied to the separate· bundl es 

of nerve fibre s i n the nerve root. The streDgt h of 

current necessary to produce the· maximum effect, with-

out di ffusing to other nerve roots i n t he case of the 

cervmco-dorsal roots was found, on t he average, to be 

that in wh ich t he secondary was 15 c.m. distant from 

the primary coil. Every care was taken to avoi d th~ 

possibili t y of error s from the diffusion of t he current 

t o other· nerve roots. On using minimum strengths of 

current , secondary 25 c.m. distant from primary coil, 

on the average I found first that ft was a ctually pos-

sible to obt a in different movements by placing the 
. .· 

electrodes on different points of the circumference + 

of the nerve root. I fut~er noticed that on stimulating 

+ c.f. Beevor & Hersley Proc. Rey. Soc. 1888 
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on one side of the small blood vessels that cQ~~d be 

seen with th~ naked eye running a l ong . the surface of 

the nerve root , a differ ent movement was obtained to 

that evoked by stimul ating the part of t ~e root on the 

othe r stide of such a ve ssel. Further, .as is well known 

the surface of the transverse s ection o~ a ne~~e root 

presents distinct divisions i nto bundles. It t here 

fore s eemed not unlikely that each bundle of. fibres 

r epresent ed a different movement , and that with a 

little care it· might be possible to divide the nerve 

roots l ongitudinally and to separate the different 

bundl es, and thus differentiate the r epresentation o~ 

one moveme.nt from t hat of another . Accord ingly, using 

the small vessels, be'~ore ment.ioned, a s guides wh~rev~r 

t hey exi s te?, I divid~d each nerve . root longi t udinally 

i nto several different· bundles, and found that by 

s timillih.ating each buncp.e separately a diff~rent move

ment wa s obtained. I~ the separate bundles of which 

a nerve root is composed we re sttmulated on the proxi

mal side of their point of exit from the neural canal, 

no such different i 'at ion was obtained. It was f ound · 

nec.essary to separate the ,bundles from each other for 

soae distance peripherally beyond t heir point of exit 

from the neur.al canal be f ore the differentiation des

cribed above could be obtained. 

In the case of the lumbo-sacral roots I did not 

find· it quite so easy to carry out thas minute differ-
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entiation owing to. the .fact that the distance between 

th~ points of exit of the various roots and t h ose wheEe 

the y combine to form the pl~xus is in most instances 

too small to allow of the minute bundles being separat

ed from each other for a sufficient distance along 1thei:r 

course . I was always able to differentiate severa1 

of the mQ¥ements in each root, but was neve~ able t~ 

differentiate all in any given root at the same opera:-:

tion. 

The strength of the current necessary to produce. 

the . maxi mum effect, wit hout di ffus ing to other nerv.e· 

roots was found -on the ave rage to be S 0 0 qn Krone c

ker's inductorium scale. When minimum st rengths of 

cu rrent were used for exciting t h e separate bundles of 

ne r ve fibre s of which a ner ve root is compose d the 

seconda~y coil stood at on Kronecker's in-

ductoriUI\1 scal e, on an· ave rage. But both these read

ings naturally varied considerably, a ccording as the 

solution in the battery !as fresh or old. 

Another factor which contributes to make the pro

cess of mi nut e diffe r·entiation so difficult is the de

licacy of the nerve roots in the monkey as compare.d 

with those of the dog, as injury of t he nerve f ibres 

is more difficult t o preveht in consequence, in the 

process of their separation from each other. With 

these difficulties to contend with the process of dif

ferentiation of the various movements was aided by the 
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division of muscles an4 tendons. That is, a f ter i~ 

had been ascertained that a cert ain movement at a ·given 

joint resulted on excitation of a ce r tain bundle of 

fibres, these muscles .. or . t heir tendOO.S· were divided 

and the same bundl€1 of nerve fibres again ex.; c ited in 

order to ascertain whether any other movement could be 

produced a t t he same joint e.g . after fle xion had been 

produced, t he flexor m:.1scle s acting on t hat joint .were 

divided, i n order to ascer tain whether any fibres re

presenting exten~ion existed in the bundle of nerve 

f i bres under investigation. 

This minute differentiation forms ther~~ore the 

s econd part of the i nvestigat ion. Thus far the in-

vestigation dealt with movements1 it was obviously ne

cessary to p~rsue the matter further, and to see upon 

dissection what individual muscles were innervated by 

the various roots, o~ .. their parts when success:ttely 

extited. This forms the third part of the work. As a 

corollary t othi.s latter quest dion I have attempted to 

determine to what degree any given root supplies a 

muscle when the latter is innervat~a from more than one 

root , and whether any gi ven muscle fibre is possib~y 

supplied from more than one root. 

The necessity of instituting new experiments in 

control of t he results obtained by the foregoing methods 

led to the institution of the following procedures .• 
I 
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Of these the firs~, constituting the fourth part 

of the investigation, consist ed in dividing one or more . 

root s a nd t hen observing ·what effec t was produced there

by in the direction of alteration of the natural gait 

or movement of the limb in progression and climbing. 

Another control method , the results of which are 

embodied in the flfbh part, was devised as follows: -

A nerve root was divided (in some cases more than one) 

gener~l epilepsy was then induced by electrical exci

tation of t he cortex cerebri in the dog , and by intra 

venous injection of the essential oil of absint he in 

t h e monkey , ~nd t he resulting deficient participation 

in the fi t; of -the ltmb in re lati on with the divided 

root or roots careful .ly ob~erved. 

As a corollary to this part of t he subject I tried 

whether t he result s obrained by the last · method of ex

perimentation are in any way altered when the roo t or 

roots are divided some weeks previ ously i ns t ead of at 

t he time when t he epileptic sp~sms are induced. In the 

case of the brac~ial pl exus i n the dog a s ixth method 

of control was adopted . Th i s consisted in tracing the 

degenerat ions which were consequent upon section of a

root or roots some week s before death. 
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B. Analysis of Results + 

It will be more convenient and instructing to 

place ' together the results obtained in Parts I and II 

of the investigation 

Part I. domp·ound Movements obt ai_n,ed by Exci t a.:. 

ti on of the whol~ Nerve Root. 

Part II. Minut e Differentiation obtained by 

Excitation of the individual natural bundle s of the 

Nerve Root. 

+ These results are based on a large number of ex
periments, and, although variations were met with, the 
results which appeared to be the most constant are 
those given here. 
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1. The Brachial Plexus in the Dog. 

Fifth Cervical Root. No movement whatever of any 

part of the extremity under obser vation with the excep-

tion of t he scapula being :fixed to t he trtmk and drawn 

slightly upwards 

Sixth Cervical Root , Part I. Upper arm raised to 

the l evel of the shoulder with the forearm at right 

angles to the upper .arm, the limb be ing adducted to the 

trunk and the elbow rotated ou t . 

Part II (1 ') ·t ·- Upper: arm ra).sed to the : l eveil.. 

of the shoulder 

(2) Adduc t ion o:f t he arm to the 

side of the trunk, with out -

ward rotation of the elbow 

(3) Flexion at t he el~ow. 

Seventh Cervical Root. Part I. Forearm flexed fully 

on upper arm the wrist touchip:g the_··shoulder and the 

whole limb drawn across the front of thorax towards the 

opposite side . 

+ The small numbers in brackets denote the bundles 
from which a different movement was obtained, when such 
bundles were ~eparated · in a nerve root - Only t hose bun
dles destined for the supply of muscles of the extremity 
are no ted, which accounts in part for so few bundles be 
ing mentioned in connection with some r~&ts ; but the 
variation in the size of the different roots themselves 
is also responsible for t h is . 
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Part II (l) Upper arm raised to the level of 

t he s houlder. 

( 2) Abduction of the elbow :fvom. the 

trunk with rotation of th~ elbow inwards i. e . turning of 

t he forearm on to t he trunk. 

(3) · Drawing of the limb across the 

front of the thorax 

( 4 ) Retraction of the' elbow 
I 

( 5) Flexion " " " 
(6} Extension " " " 
{7 ) Elexion II " wrist 

( 8 ) Extension " " " 
(9) Supination " " forearm 

Eighth Cervical Root, 1 .·. T 

The whole limb extended straight dmm by 

the side of the trunk , parallel to its long axis and in 

a straight line with the digits very slightly separated 

Part II (1) Arm drawn do\m to the side of t he trunk 

with tilting of the e l bow outwards 

{2 ) Arm drawn dmm from the shoulder and 

fixed to the side 

(3 } Arm· dra·wn across t he t horax to the op -

pos t te side 

(4 ) Arm dravm to t he same s ide of the the-

rax . 

(5) Retraction of the elbow 
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( 6 ) Extension of the elbow . 

(7 ) Flexion of the wrist 

(8} Extension of the wrist 

(9 ) Supination of the forearm 

(lO }Pronation of the forearm 

(ll)Flexion of the digits 

(12)Extension of the dieits 

First Dorsal Root· 

Part I. The whole limb extended downwards oblique-

l y across the same side of the abdomen, with the fore 

arm pronated, slight ulnar flexion at the wrist and wide 

separation of the digit~ 

Part II.(l)The arm drawn down and f ixed to the side 

of the trunk 

(2)Extension of the elbow 

(3)Pronation of the forearm 

(4 )Flexion of the digits 

(5 )Extension of th~ digits 
.., 
t 6) Abduction' of the · 'digits 
I 

(?)Adduction of the digits 

Second Dorsal Root. 

Part I. Digits separated and slightly flexed 

Part II~ l ) Flexion (interosseaV o~ the digit~ 

(~)Abducti-on of' the digits. 
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2. The Lumbo-Sacral Plexus in the Dog 

As in t he case of the brq.chial P,lexus of the dog, i .t 

will, I think, be more instructive to consider the com-

bined movement evoked by simul tane·ous excitation of all 

the bundles of which a nerve root is composed , together 

with the simple single movements wh ich make up this com-

bi1iod movement, and wh ich may be evoked by excitat ion · 

of the sep~rate- small ·bundles of which a nerve root is 

composed . The results most c-ons t·ant ly obtained and 
I 

which occurred sufficiently frequently to warrant thi s 

being looked on as the main t ype , were as follows : -

!,Compound movement obtained by Excitation of the 

whole Nerve Root 

II.Minute Differentiation obtained by Excitat i on of 

t he ind ivi dual bundles of the Nerve Root 

No intrinsic movement in the l i mb fo l lowed excitat ion of 

the first and s~cond ltunbar rmots; any movement produced 

being simply due to mechanical t ransrnission of movements 

from the action of the trunk muscle s -

Third Ltuntlar Root . No intrinsic movement of the limb 

co~ld be detected , except possibly the slightest tenden

c y to f l exion at the hip . 

Fourth Lumbar Root. 

Part I. Flexion at the· hip/ with adduction of the 

t h iGh c::.nd oxtensi on of t l1e r es t of the 1 i r.1b 
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~art I I~ l)Flexion at the hip. 

(2)Adduction of the t.high 

(3 )Extension at the knee 

Fifth Lumber Root . 

Part I. Extension of the whole limb with adduction 
I 

~nd internal rotation , the digits extended and separated 

Part I I. ( l )Flexion at the h~p 

(2 )Adduction of the thigh 

(3 )Extension at the knee 

(4)Dorsiflexion of the foot at ankle 

(5)Extension of the digits 

Sixth Lumbar Root . 

Part I . Extension at the hip and at the knee , the 

foot in some posit ion between flexion and extension, and 

the digits extended and s eparated 

Part I L( l )Extension at the hip 

(2 )Extension at the knee 

(3)Flexion of the foot at ankle 

(4 )Extension of the foot at ankle 

(5)Extension of digits 

Seventh Lumbar Root. 

Part I· Extension at the hip , flexion at the knee , 

extension of .the foot at ankle, and the digits flexed and 

adducted . 

Part II~ l ) Extension at hip 

(2 )F.xternal rotation 
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(3 )Flexion at knee 

(4 )Extension of foot at ankle 

( 5}Flexion of digits 

First Sacral Root • 

Part I. The limb slightly extended at hip, flexed 

at knee and extended at ankle , with the digits flexed 

and addue ted 

Part I I.( l )Extension at hiP'.l 

(2}Flexion at knee 

(3 )Extension at ankle 

(4}Flexion of d igits 

Second Sacra l Root 

Part I . The digits flexed and adducted 

Part IL(l)Flexion of digits 

(2 )Adduction of digits 

I n the other form of plexus met with in t he· Dog 
1 
formi ng 

the chief exception ,the re~at ions of the movements to the 

nerve root~ are as follows: 

Second Lumbar Root 

No movement of the limb 

Third Lumbar Root 

Flexion at the hip 

Fourth Lumbar Root 

Extension of the whol e l imb with the digits separa

ted and extended 
- 6 -



Fifth Lumbar Root. 

The limb extended at the hip, knee and ankle ; the 

digits separated and extended 

Sixth Lumbar Root. 

The limb extended at the hip , flexeu at the knee , 

midway between flexion and extension at the ankle, with 

the digits flexed and separated. 

Seventh Lumbar Root• 

The limb extended , abdu cted and rotated outward at 

the h i p , f :hexed at the knee , extende d at the ankle, and 

the d~gits addu cted. 

First Sacral Root. 

Flexion and adduction of t he di gits. 

Second Sa cra l Root . 

No movement of the 1mmb . 
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3.The Lumbo -Sacral P.l.eXus i n t he Monkey 

(Macacus Rhesus ) 
================= 

Here again it will be more i nstru'ctillle and convenient 

to consider t he compound movement and its component fac -

tors together - The results ob t.a ined on excitation of 

the individual nerve roots, or of t heir .componen t :boQt -

lets were as follows: -

First Lumbar Root. 

No intrinsic movement of the limb 

Se cond Lumbar Root. 

No intrinsic movement of the limb 

Third Lumbar Root. 

Sli gl~t flexion a t the h ip 

Fourth Lumbar Root . 

Part I Flexion at the hip , with the thigh adduc-

ted and the leg extended at the knee 

Part II(l )Flexion at the h ip 

(2 )Addu ction of t he t h i gh 

(3)Extens ion at the knee 

Fifth Lumbar Root. 

Part I . Extens i on of the whole l i mb with adduc-

tion and internal rotation of .the thigh and dorsiflexi on 

of the foot 
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Part I I.( 1) Adduction of the limb 

(2)Extension at the knee 

(3)Dorsiflexion of the foot 

(4 )Extension of the digits 

( 5)Extension of the hallux 

Sixth L·umbar Root. 

Part I. The limb extended at the hip , abducted 

and rotated o:utwards; flexed at the knee , with the foot 

at rieht ang les and everted at the aru{le , the digits 

and hallux being flexed at the di$tal phalangeal joints. 

Part II~l)Extens ion at the hip 

(2 )Flexion at the knee 

(3 )Dorsiflexion at the ankle 

(4 )Extension at the ankle 

( 5)Eversion of the foot 

(6 )Extens ion of the digi~s 

(7 )Flexion of the digits 

(8 )Flexion of t he hallux 

(9 )Extension of ·the hallux 

Seventh Lumbar Root . 

Part I. The limb ~:xt; ended at t he hip , ~lexed at 

the knee , extended at the ankle,with the plantar surface 

of t he foot looking i nwards , the dig its flexed at their 

q1etacarpo -phalangeal joints , and the hallux flexed and ad

ducted into the sole of the foot , beneath the flexed 

digits·. 
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Par t II.( l)Extension at the hip 

(2)Flexion at the knee 

(3}Extension a t the ankle 

(4)Flexion of t he digi t s at their metacar po.

pfualang~al joints 

( 5)Flexion of the hallux 

( 6}Adduction of the hallux 

F~rst Sacral Root 

Part I Interosseal flexion of the dig its, with 

fle xion and adduct i on of t he hallux 

Part II(l) Flexion of t he digits 

(2)Adduction of t he hal lux 

(3) Flexion of the hallux 

Second Sacral Root 

No movement i n the limb. 
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Part III . Direct observat ion (after dis -

section) of mlscles thrown into action by eKcitation of 

the separatec _Nerve Roots 

I next att empted to ascertain as far as possibl~ which 

muscles are thrown i nto a ct ion by stimulation of the 

several nerve roots . I n exposing the muscles great 

care was taken to separate thffin from each other so that 

any co:rranunicated mov-ement of one muscle · t o another should 

be avoided, as unless this is done it i s some times dif-

ficult to be sure whether a particular muscle is ®nt~ae..

ting, or whether the movemen~ observed in it is only com

municated to. it by an adjo i ning muscle which is in action; 

Two plane were followed in t h is connection , in one each 

root was success ively selected, and all the muscles in 

action on excitation of it were noted; while in the other 

a part i cular muscle or group of muscles was kept under 

observation while all the roots which contributed to the 

plexus were separately excited . Thus t he results ob -

tained by the one method could be cke cked by those ob 
e.a ~u.e,. 

tained by the other . I n my experiments , I fre -

quently was able to expose the muscles directl y after 

the animal was killed , because the nerv e roots at t he 

end of a I1rol<?nged experiment retained their excitabili 

ty for a considerable time , balf an hour or more . I n 
l&.b ,. \'Y 4 $ 

the ... experiments thi s plan· abandoned , and ex-
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posure of the muscles during life alone relied on. 
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1 The Brachial Plexus in the Dog 

On account of t~e fact that no result among the muscles 

of the fore limb :followed excitation of the Fifth Cervi

cal Root, attention was only paid to the three lower 

cervi cal ' and two upper dorsal roots, w~th the following 

results : 

Sixth Cervical Root • 

Seventh Cervical Root. 

Sterno-Cleido-Mastoid 

Diaphragn 

Deltoid 

Supra Spinatus 

Infra Spinatus 

Subs capularis 

Coraco-brachialis 

Biceps 

Brachialis Anticus 

Diaphragm 

Delto i d 

Supre. sp inatus 

Infra spinatus 

Subscapularis 

Teres 

Cora co-br achial is 

Biceps 

Brachialis Anticus 

Triceps 

Flexors of the wrist 
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Eighth Cervical Root. 

First Dorsal Root , 

Second Dorsal Root. 

. Cj I 

Extensors of t he wrist 

supinator brevis 

Pectorc;lis 

Serratus Mae;nus 

Pectoralis 

Teres 

Latiss i mus Dorsi 

Triceps 

Flexors of the wrist 

Extensors nf the - wrist ~ ·} 

Supinator Brevis 

Pronator Teres 

Flexors of the digits 

Extensors of the digits 

Latissimus dorsi 

Triceps 

Pronator Teres 

Flexors of the digits 

Extensora of the digits 

Interossei ' 

I ntrinsic muscles of the paw 
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It is interesting to notice that on the whole the results 

obtained by me corres pond to those obtained by Porgne 

with a few exceptions, to wh ich it r.1ay be well to call 

attention. With regard to the muscles supplied by the 

sixth root there is only one point of difference, I 

find t hat the delt·oid-.is supplied by thd:$ root but Forgue 

does not. The seventh root supplies t h e supinator bre-

vis according to my observations and not the latissimus 

dorsi and pronator teres as found by Forgue; while he 

does no t ment ion the supply of the supinator brevis bre 

vis at · all in connection with any of the roots . The 

chief points of difference as to t he muscles supplied 

by the eighth cervical root are t hat I do not f ind t h e 

deltoid and interossei thus supplied while Forgue does; 

and h e does not mention the supinator brevis, while I 

find it to be supplied by this root - The representation 

of t h e deltoid and the omission of the pronator teres 

by Forgue are the only points on which we differ with 

regard to the muscles deriving t he ir nerve supply from 

t he first dorsal root; and we are at one as to those 

muscles which depend on the second dorsal root for a 

like supply. Possibly the points of diff eren ce between 

· Forgue ' s observations and my mm are not so numerous as 

would appear from what has just been said; as his schema

tis representation in order to show that e a ch ne rve root 

supplies muscileS":.' On both the anterior and posterior sur

face of the limb leads to slight confusion as to whether 

certain of the muscles are meant to be represented in 

-15-
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certain roots -; notablY' is t h is the case with rega~d 

to the deltoid which I find it difficult to imagine as 

reprcsentea in the eighth cervical much less the first 

dorsal nerve root. 

- 1 6 -



2 . The Lumbo -Sacral Plexus in the Dog 

Variations were met vri th; but t he most corranon results 

vrere: -

First Lumbar Root. 

No muscle attached to the lim~ 

Second Lumbar Root. 

No muscleoattached to the limb 

Third Lumbar Root . 

Psoas Parvus 

Fourth Ltunbar Root. 

P-soas Par vus 

Psoas r.1agnus 

Sartorius 

Adductors 

Rectus Femoris 

Fifth Lumbar Root. 

Psoas Magnus 

Sartorius 

Adductors 

Rectus Femoris 

Vastus Externus 

Vastus Internus 

("'• . 
Sixth Lumbar Root. 

Vastus Externus 

Vastus I nternus 

-17 -
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Tensor Fasciae Femoris 

Hams ... rings 

Tibi·alis Anticu s 

Exte nsor Longus Digitorum 

Peronei 

Extensor Brevis Di gitorum 

Gluteus Minimus 

Q.uadratus Femoris 

Obturators 

Gemel li 

Seventh Lumbar Root . 

Ea.ns ~~rings 

Tibi'alis Ant i .cu s 

Extensor Longus Di gitorum 

Peronei 

Gastrocnemiu s 

, 

Flexor Longus Di gitortun 

Extensor Brevis Digito~: 

Gluteus Maximus 

Glu teus Medius 

Glu t eus Minimus 

Pyrif ormis 

Obt urators 

Gemell i 

Quadratus Femoris 

Obturator I nternus 

Obturator Externus 

- 18 -
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Gemelli 

~uadratus Femoris 

Popliteus 

First Sacral Root . 

Gluteus Maximus 

Gluteus Me.dius 

Pyriformis 

I-Iams trings 

Gastrocnemius 

Flexor Longus Digitormn 

Intrinsic Muscles of foot 

Second Sacral Root. 

Intrinsic muscles ~f the Foot 

The arrangement of the muscles in the second class of 

plexus met with in the dog is as follows:

Second Lumbar Root. 

Psoas pe.rvus 

Third Lumbar Root.• 

Psoas parvus 

Psoas .Magnus 

Sartorius 

Fourth Lumbar Root• 

Psoas Magnus 

Sartorius 

-19-
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Adductors 

Rectus Femoris 

Vastus Externus 

Vastus I nternus 

Fifth Lumbar Root. 

Adductors 

Rectus Femoris 

Vastus Externus 

Vastus Internus 

Tibialis Anticus 

Extensor Lon~1s Digitortun 

Peroneus Longus 

Peroneus Brevis 

Gluteus Minimus 

Obturators 

Gemelli 

Quadratus Femoris 

Sixth Lumbar Root. 

Hamstr ings 

Gastrocnemius 

Flexor longus digitorum 

Tibialis AiUicus L . .'.;-:. '~ · . .: .. c 

Extensor Longus Digitorum 

Peroneus Longus 

Peroneus Brevis 

-2 o_ 
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Gluteus Maximus 

Gluteus Medius 

Gluteus Minimus 

Pyriformis 

Obturators 

Gemelli 

Quadratus Femoris . 

Seventh Lumbar Root . 

Hamstrings 

Gastrocnemius 

Flexor Longus Digi tortun 

Gluteus Maximus 

Gluteus Medi us 

Pyriformis 

Intrinsi c muscles of foot 

First Sacral Root. 

Intrinsic Muscles of foot 

- 21 -
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The Lumbo- Sacra.l Plexus in the Monkey 

{Macacus Rhesus) 
================ 

As in the observations in the dog so in the monkey t h e 

muscles were exposed by dissect ion, when on excitation 

of the individual nerve roots the following muscles 

we re most commonly seen to contract . 

First Lumbar Root . -
No muscle related to the limb 

Second Lumbar Root · 

Psoas Parvus 

Third Lumbar Root . 

Psoas Paruus 

Psoas Magnus 

Sartorius 

Fourth Lumbar Root. 

Psoas Magnus 

Iliacus 

Sartorius 

Adductor Longus 

~uadriceps Extensor 

Gracilis 

Fifth Lumbar Root. 

Il iacus 

Gluteus Minimus 
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Adductor Longus 

Adductor Magnus 

~uadriceps Extensor 

Gracilis 

Tibialis Anticus . 

Tibialis Posticus 

Extensor Longus Digitorum 

Extensor Proprius Hallucis 

Tensor Fasc iae Femoris 

Sixth Ltunbar Root. 

Adductor Magnus 

Hamstrings 

Soleus 

Gastrocnemius 

Tibialis Anticus. 

Tibialis Posticus 

Extensor Longus digitorium 

Flexor Longus Digitort~ 

Peroneus Longus 

Peroneus Brevis -

Extensor Lon~lS Hallucis 

Gluteus Maximus 

Gluteus Me·dius 

Gluteus Minimus 

Pyriformis 

Pbtura~or Internus 

Obturator Externus 
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Gemellus Superior 

Gemellus Inferior 

~uadr~tus Femoris 

Popliteus 

Plantaris 

Seventh Llli~bar Root. 

Hamstrings 

Gastrocnemius 

Sofueus 

Flexor Longus DigitortUn 

Peroneus Longus 

Peroneus Brevis 

Flexor Longus Hallucis 

Adductor Hallucis 

Interossei 

Gluteus Maximus 

Gluteus Medius 

Pyriformis 

Obturator IDnternus 

Obturator Externus 

Gemellus Superior 

Gemellus I nferior 

~uadratus Femoris 

PolPliteus 

Plantaris 

First Sacral Root. 

Intrinsic Muscles of the foot 
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Corollary to Part III. 

The quest ion which nex t arose for consideration 

was whether or no a single bundle of' fibres represent ing 

a · single simple movemen t ever remains distinct in a 

nerve root during ~ts course to t he muscles it supplies, 

withou t inosculating with other nerve fibres . That each 

bundle does remain distinct is I think proved by the 

following facts: -

(a) I f a bundle of nerve fibr~s is s~parated in a nerve 

root, it can, in the dog, be followed by di ssect ion through 

the plexus and along the course of t h e nerve i n which i t 

runs, to its terminat ion, either in a muscle or in the 

skin. + 

(b) If a bundle thus i solated in a nerve root be sti mu-

lated a simple movement results, and not 

bined movement in onl~ a lessened degree 

to the diminishe d number of nerve f ibres 

merely the com

prcpfrtional c) 
st i mulated . 

(c) If a minimal stimulus be used one can localise dif-

f erent movements in different parts of t he circmnference 

of the per ipheral ne~ve of sufficient size just as has 

been sh ot·m above t o be possible i n exciting a nerve root , 

(d ) If the mus culo.~cutaneous be divided below the point 

where it gives Qff t he twig to the Median , and if the 

trunk of the nerve, above the potimt where the twig is 

+ c. f . Herr ingham, Paterson &c. 
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gi:ven off be stimulat-ed,- the pronator radii tet-es masa.le 

contracts , and it alone . 

(e) r f a root be divided , the degeneration which results 

in the 'various nerve' rece iving fibres from the root is 

not scattered, but is limited to distinct stJ•ands sharp-

ly defined (see fig . // . 

A further point to be determined in this connection was 

the question whether when a muscle receives nerve fi-

bres from more t han on e nerve root , both nerve r oots sup -

ply fibres to one and the s ame muscle fibre . The mus-

cle chosen for these observations i n the fore extremity 

of the dog was the flexor carpi ulnaris wh ich as we have 

already seen is supplied b<i>th by the median and the ulnar 

truhks in the clog . Now when the eight cer.vical or first 

dorsal nerve root was st i mulated alone, with a strong 

current , the maximum contraction of the flexor carpi ul-

naris obtained , was considerably less than that produced 

by stimulating both roots simultaneousl y . 

In the pos terior extremity the peroneus longus mus-

cle was one of those selected for this observation. 

This muscle is supplied wi th nerve f ibres from the 

sixth and seventh lumbar nerve roots , and the maximum con-

t r act ion rrhich can be ev:oked on excitation of the sixth 

root alone was greater than that evoked by stimulation 

of the seventh root alone ; but neither effect was as 

great as when both roots were simultaneously excited. 

Another muscle chosen in order to test this point was the 
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Sartorius , wh ich is suppl i ed by the t hird and four t h lum-

bar roots , When the third root is excited with a minimal 

stimul us , t he resulting <mnt'ra·ct ·ion of the muscle is limit-
I 

ed to its upper part ; ~vhile similar excitation of the 

fourth root i s fo llowed by contrac tion of its lower part 
t Ju.t' 

alone . From these experiments it follo ws ..... the muscle 

fibres are supplied by nerve fibreS. from· one ro.ot -l'in all 

probability
1

do not r e ceive nerve fibres from any other . 

This vi ew is further su,pported by the experiments of 

Gad + on t he lumbo - sacral roots of the frog ; for he 

showed that when a mu~cle i s supplied by two nerve roo.t's 

simultaneous st i mul e.t ion of both roots produced an effect 

in the muscle equal to the sum of the contractions pro-

du.ced by stimulation of each root separately . 
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Part IV (Control) 1. Alteration in the action of 

6f the fore - limb of the dog in progression or in stand-

ing, evoked by section of a Nerve Root . 

The following experiments were performed to observe 

the effect of division of a nerve root on the movements 

by the limb during use in ordinary progression,&c • The 

four last cervical and· the first clorsal nerve roots were 

each in t u rn divided i n different animals under antisep-

tic precautions and a portion removed to prevent the pas -

sibility of reU11ion. 

All the wounds healed by primary union except in one 

i nstance , and subsequent dissection in each ease proved 

that none of the other ~oats were implicated in any of the 

cica tricial tissue - Each animal was kept under observa-

tl.on for a fortnight and then killed. 

Afte r division of t he fifth nerve root alone absolute -

ly no alteration could be detected in the mode of progres -

sian of the animal . Division of the s ixth. robt was fol-

lowed by distinct paresis of t he corresponding extremity 

evidently ch iefly implicating t he muscles about the shoul -

der , the elbow tending to rotat~. away from the trunk when 

t he animal walked; if t he othe r foreleg were pass ively 

raised off the ground , the dog had some difficulty in sup-

porting the weight of the lb.ody- on the leg the nerve root 

of which had been divided and in some cases failed to do 

so . I n t h is as well as in t he case of all the other nerve 

-2 9-
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'roots divided this effect was most marked during the first 

twenty four hours after which it ·quickly passed off , so 

that in a day or two very little abnormal was noticeable, 

and by the end of the week it was difficult to say that 

there wai any difference on the two sides. The effect 

of division of the seventh root resulted in a more extensive 

pares~s as it was evident that besides the sli~1t tenden-

cy for- the elbow to rotate away from the trunk on that 

side there vias some interference with the motor power of 

the lower segments of the limb which made the lameness 

more noticeable than in the last instance. The most pro-

nounced e·ffect was that wh ich followed division of the 

eighth cervical root, whi ch is considerably the largest 

which enters into the formation of the brachial plexus 

in t he dog, the paresis being especially marked about 

the wrist and t h e animal walking with a slightly high step- . 

ping action on t he side of t he divided root . Very little 

effect was produced by division of the first dorsal root 

the r esulting lameness being exceedingly slight and pass -

ine off very rapidly . 
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2. Alteration in t he action of the posterior ex-

tremity of t he monke y in Progression , in Climbing or in 

Standing, evoked · by section of one or more nerve roots, 

I observed the effects produced by divis ion of a 

.sinBle nerve root , of two or t h ree consecutive roots, 

and of two or ·three alternate ones on the same side . I n 

no i nstance did I find that the division of a single 

nerve root was followed by any a lteratioris in the move-

-ment of t he limb , such as coul d be detected by ruru1ing 

or climb i ng, twenty four hours after the operation. A 

variable amount of paresis or paralysis of certain move -

ments followed section of two or more nerve roots , S.ec -

tion of two consecutive nerve r oots produced a greater 

effect than sect ion of two alternate root s on the same 

side , an inte rmediate root beigg left intact . The ef-

f e et in both these cases depended on the size of the 

roots di vided , for even dlf the roots divided were t.wo 

consecutive ones and caused great runpai rment of any given 

movement , ye t the effect noticeabl e would be much great -

er if the roots divided were larg~ , than if they were 

small , for · the n~be!\ of other movements weakened wouil:.d 

be greater with l a r ge than with small roots . I have 

neve r found t hat the monkey ' s power of grasp ing the wire 

of its cage - house in .climbing , after section of the first 

and second sacral roots , has been i mpaired in such a manner 

. ... 
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as to be detectable; but here again t he experiment has 

not been r epeated sufficiently frequently in the type of 

monkey in wh ich accord,ing to Sherrington t h e second sac-

ral root s upplies a branch to the sciatic nerve , which 

supplies the intrinsic muscles of t h e foo t. 

In no case did section of t he firs t and second l um-

bar roots cause any impai rment in t he movements of the 

limb; nor did section of the second and third in combina-

tion . \l(hen t he t hird and fourth l umbar r0ots were divi -

ded on the s ame side , flexion at the h ip was greatl y i m-

paired . Movements at t he knee appeared mont affected 

when the f ourth and fifth or sixth and seventh were divi -
as 

ded together on the s ame side ; roots wh ich we have seen 

" from t he atimulation experiments , are concerned with the 

movements at the knee . The division of the last two 

roots mentioned also produced most effec t on t he move -

ments at the ankle . The movements of t he digits were 

most affected when t he seventh lumbar and first sacral 

roots were divided together; roots excitation of which 

' produced these movements . Section of the ~ltern~te 

roots third and fifth f ourth and sixth, fifth and seventh, 

sixth lumbar anq fi rs t s acr a l, i n combination, produced 

very little effect . I n some cases it was poss i ble to 

detect slight impairment of movements, but in o the rs it 

was extremel~ d i f ficult t~ be su re tha t there was any . 

If however t~ree alter~ate root s such as the third , fifth 

and ~eventh lumbar, or· the fourth and sixth lumbar and 
- 32-
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first sacral were divided together on the same s i de there 

was no difficulty in detecting the general imp8;irment of 

the movements of the limb. 

I n e vf!ry case there wa9 rapid i mprovement. In some 

this was so great t hat it was difficult to be certain 

that any impairment of movement remained; notably where 

two alternate roots had been divided . In others, while 

most of the movements seemed .as well performed as on the 

opposite side , impairment of a part i cular movement at a 

given "j:oint remained this bein~ · t h e case where two or 

more consecutive roots had been divided . 

The~e re~ults are t here fo re · in keeping with ·those 

which were obtained in connection with t h e cervico- dors.al 

nerve roots of the dog . That reunion of the divided 

ends of t he nerve roots was not the cause of the . improve 

ment i n motor power ~1ich took place in each ·instance is 

prove(! by the fact that on post mortem examination the:ee 

was not the sli ghtest sign of such reunion . Furthe-r, 

microscopic· examination showed well marked degeneration , 

both in t he distal end of the roots divid~d and in the 

nerves derived from these··r.oots . As has alrea.dy been 

shown, a muscle which obtains its nerve supply from seve 

ral roots has some of its fibres inne·rva ted from one , 

while the remainder are innervated from the other or , 

otre r r<i>d>ts , so t .hat the recovery cannot be etcpla:ined 

by ~~pposingsthat the -same number fibres are acted or as 

before , and that they gradually become accustomed to re

spond more powerfully to t he st i mulus although that is 

necessari ly less intense at the end of ~ three weeks , the 
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muscles supplied by the divided root were found· to be 

considerably atrophied and softer than normal; .and the::ee 

was marked diminution of resistance when passive move-

these muscles acted . Moreover during general epilept-ic 
. . 

·'convulsions artificially induced, these muscles did not 

a. t and· out .nearly so vigor0uslj( as did those on "the non-

··" affected side. 

Division of t he nerve r6ot so near to the spinal 
: .. . t 

cor9- may be supposed to have produd~d an amount of shock 
• 

sufficient to render that part of the cord functionally 
• I • ' 

inact.i ve, · or rather, reduced in its power of c.onduction . 

But if t h is were the ca~e, the~e would at least have been 

some s i ·gn. of weakness in t h e ' opposite fore leg, and pro - . 

bably also in the hind legs 1 wke-n. ,Che. fore le! w.t~ -... ... Je.,. o~set>Yil tion. 

The only othe r exp~anation Wl1.ich suggests itself to 

my mind as possible is ohe or other of the following. 

Possibly certain cortical cells give origin to fibres 

which ;run in different roots to t h e same muscle or othe~s 

of similar function, and that divis'ion of one of these 

+ nerve roots produced a reflex inhibitory effect on the 

cortical cells from which its f~br~s are derived, so that 

t h e original motor paralysis is more pronounced tha~ that 

actually depending on the cu tting off of the impulses 

which formerly travelled along the root t hat is now di-vi 

ded; and t hat as the .cortical cells recover from this in-

hibitory effect , so motor power is res~ored up to a cer-

€ .:F . Bubnoff f.c Heidenhain, Pflftger ' s Archiv. 
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tain point , the residiwn not recovered from depending 

directl.Y on the loss of tre impulses wh ich formerly mra:c-h-

,..·ed ~ the muscles 'through t h e now divided root . on the 

oihe r h~nd, it may be t hat t h e cortic~l ceils are capa-

ble of discharging t h e s ame amount of energy as formerly, 

.but that 'the impulses mee t with a block owing to the div i

s i on of .the fibres along which thts forrne r ly passed . 

Gradually however , the impulses are diverted , it m~y be , 

t h rough the anterior horn cells of the spinal cord along 

other chanhe:l:s, and thus in time the fibres of the mus -

cle which are ~upplied , ~1y an. intact root receive almost 

the s'ame amount of stimulation· as did t he who.le muscle 

formerly . .It is worthy of n ote that Forgue cou ld come 

to no satisfactory conclusions from t he results which he 

obaained by this metho.d of experimentation. He always 

'found t hat the amount of motor enfe!D'blemen t was. out of 

~11 proportion to t hat which could possibly be produced 

by d ivis ion of a single nerV.e root ; and on examination 

he invariably found that nerve roots othe r t han that di -

vided were i mpl i cated in t h e mas s of inflammatory cica-

trici.al tissu e wh ich resulted as a consequence of t he 

suppuration of the wounds , .a complicat ion which nev~r o 

once gave me any trouble,as all of the wounds healed by 

primary union except in one case. 

t • 
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Part V (control ). Influence· of section of a Root or 

Roots tim excluding part . of an EJ.ileptis Spasm indu ced in 

. t pw limb _by Cortical Excitation. 

. In my next series of experiments I tried to see what 

infnrmation could be obtained as to the functional l"ela-4:: ~(;l't~: 

· tions of the nerve roots to the muscles they supply , by 

the following method of experim~ntation. A n~rve root 

was first e xposed , but not divided) the cranium wa·s tl'E n 

opened lege art is over the .exc i table area on the same s.ide 

as the exposed nerve root, in order to avoid the ·possibi 

lity of inj u ring the cortical cenfres (i.e.opposite ) cor-

responding to the limb 'deriving its supply from that root 
. 

General (i.e. bilatel·al) epilepsy was then produced . by 

s timuil-a t ion of the exposed cortex with the induced· current 

as above stated, in the dog ; while in the monkey , in 

which animal it is extremely difficult to evoke general 

epilepsy by electrical excita tion of::t.h e cortex , epilepsy 

was induced by the injection of the eBsential oi'l of Ab-

si~theinto a jugular or femoral vein . 

oil were given as an initial dose as a rule , and in ord·er 
.. . 

to evoke subsequent epileptic attacks in the same animal 

doses of one ~inim wer~ found sufficiertf~ - I~ some cases 
. . 

after sever·al injections of absinthe the excitability of 

the co:etex became sufficiently increased to ·allow of gen-
. 

eral epilepsy being ev.oked by means of the i nduced cur- . 

rent, as in the dog. 

· .. ~ .. : 
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Having satisfied ·myself t-hat t h e positions of t h e 

t wo fore extrem.i ties , o l't t h e two hin«lce-Xt ·rerir:i:'tite:~, accord-

ing to whi ch were under observation , ·were identica l dur

ing t he f~ t ' the- exposed root was ne~t divided ; general 

epilepsy a gain produced , ai.'ld the pos itions of t }J.e two· 

fore or hind extrernities "once more coc~ared . 

The pos ition as~nuncd by the t\'ro .. fo):.~e ext remities 

before interference with the root and of t h e sound one 

after the root was divided was as ftillows - Iri the first 

case i.e. the no rmal condition , t h e elbow was dravm close 

t'o the s i de of t h e·· thorax, and the f orearm he ld at r i ght 
. . 

angles to the upper arm, projected straight fo.rwar d by 

the side of t h e thorax , t h e forearm , wrist and digi ts in 

a straight line . · Dul"ing t11.e ·first ·stage . of .-~he sei:fure , 

i . e . d·uring the tonic spasm, the extreinity ·was r a ised 'par-

allel . to t he neck, with t h e pa~ on a level with t he ·side 

of t he h ea d . 

If however t he sixth Cervical Root was divided , dur-

ing t he epileptic convulsioas .the elbow immediately pro 

jected from t h e side of the trunk, notablY more than on 

t h e sourid side , and t he forearm was thus incl'limed across ' 

the trunk s'omewh at , so as to f~;rm an acute angle. witli the 

side ·of t h e ' thorax - ·r t . ( the forearm ) ·was still held at' 

ri ght a.n gles to the· upper a:np, and the forearm, wrist and 

fingers were as .before in ·a straigh t ··line - Du ring t h e 

tonic ste.'{?;e t he ex;tremi'ty was never raised higher t hari' 

.... . ., . . 
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the level of the shoulller - This experiment shows in a s· 

striking manner that the exclusion from the fit of the 

muscles supplied by the sixth cervical root means a loss 

of the same movements (i.e . cbie:fi:'ly shoulder) as those };;) 

previously determined by direct excitation of the root it - · 

self. 

After di.v'ision of the seventh cervical Root the el-
.. . 

bow w~s fixed closer to the side of the thorax than on the 

normal side , the forearm extended obliquely a cross the 

abdomen, thfs demonstrating clearly t he exclusion chiefly 

of the flexors of the elbow. 

Simil!r~y division of the Eighth Cervical Root a -

lone was , in contrast to what has just been said, atten-

ded by elevation of the shoulder and noteworthy fleEion 

at the elbow, during the epileptic convuls ions . Moreover 

flexion of the paw at the '<'rwri s t , and of the digi t .s , preltlo-

minated o~er extension. 

During the epileptic convulsions that were produced 

· in a fourth ani mal after the First Dorsal Root had been 

divided , the upper arm remained close to the side of the· 

trunk in the same position as on the unaffect~d side , but 

the forearm became strongly flexed at the elbow (exclus ion 

of triceps extension) socas to .be parallel with the side 

of the neck . The forearm and wrist were in a str aight 

line , but t he digits · were flexed and adducted . 

I next performed in different animals combined sec-

tion of more than one root as follows - The Sixth and 

- 38-
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Seventh ·Cervical Roots were simultaneously d ivided on the 

same side .• During the convulsions the- wh<i>le extremity 

was str<imgly extended down the side of the abdomen , the 

wrist and digits slightly curved in flexion and .the ·digits 

separated . 

When . in an other animal t h e Seventh. and Eighth 

·Cervical Roots on the same s:j.cle were simultaneously 

divided, t h e arm was a lit tle more raised a t the shoul-

der than on the opposite intact side, the forearm flexed 

on the upper arm, but not nearl~7 so strongly as when the 

·eighth root alone was divided . + ' The paw was flexed at 

right angles to .. t h e forearm at the wrist, and t he digits 
j 

interosseally flexed in the characteristic . claw shaped 

pos::ii.t:t<D.n , v iz il.J;Iyperextension of the first phalanx with 

flexion of the distal phalanges. 

In the next expe?='iment the Eighth Cervical and First 

Dorsal Roots · were severed on the same side . On evoking 

the generalised convuisions the forearm was strongly . 

flexed on the upper arm~ as when the first dorsal alone 

was cut. Marked tendency to drop wrist; owing to· very 

feeble spasm of the extenso.r muscles was noted, and the 

digits. were but slightly adducted and feebly ·flexe.d.

In the next case tre Sixth . , Sel-ienth, and Eighth 

Ce.rvi cal Roots were di-vided on t he same side, and in the 

fit the elbow was fully extended as in. une.pposed triceps 

+ Besause of course the S·eventh Cervical Root had also 
been·. divided (see p. : } 9:' • ) 
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actio~, and the digi ts were spasmodically fixed i~ the 

claw shaped pos~tion . 

~ 

The Fifth Cervi cal Root v{as t l"B -n d ivided in addition 

to the three just mentioned, but the position of the limb, · 

during t h e epileptic convu:J..sions; was not altered by this 

pr6ving the statement made on pae~ that - the F i fth 

· Cervi~al Root takes no ·nhare in t he motor represen*ation 
. 

of t he plexus. 

When. the Seventh and Eighth Cervical and the first 

Dorsa l Nerve Rodlts we·re divided, the limb was· extended 

straight forward dl:rom the shoulder, the whole extrerni ty 

being in a str.aight line , projecting in front ocr the ani-

r1_1al, and not raised .above . tJ:ie level of the shoulder . 

Final·ly all t he .nerve roots entering into the forma-

tion o!' t he brachial plexus were t hen divided - During the 

epileptic convulsions the extremi ty under these circum

stances remained int rinsieally rnotion~ess , although the 

limb was pass ively shaken by the convulsive Slj·as_ms of the 

rest df the body . 

I n the monkey similar exp·eriments. were performed in 

connection with the lumbo -s~cral roots . 

The first observation that was made in every instan.ee 

was . one to determine the pos i tion assumed by the l imb during 

the general convulsions which follovred the :introduction 

of a-b sinthe into a vein . In this way it was easy to ex-

elude any oerror due to injut-y· of any of the roots dur-

ing the operation necessary. 'to expose them. The posi -

tion which the limb assumed when a l l tlie nerve roots were 
- 4 0-
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intact , was one of flexion of thi gh ori to the abdomen , 

with the leg at ri ght angles to the thigh at the •knee 

joint , the foot dorsiflexed at the ankle, and t h e digits 

flexed. 

When the third lumba r root was excluded the posi-

tion assumed by the limb was the· same as on t h e opposite 

· side, on which all the roots were intact , with the excep-

tion .of the flexion of the thigh on to the abdomen being 

less pronounced. 

Exclusion of the third and fourth lumbar roots, al±-

l owed extension at the hip t o predominate oyer flexion a 

result in keepins with the fact that excitation of both 

these roots produced flexion at the joint ; while exclusion 

of the fifth lumbar root as well , allowed flexion at the 

knee to predominate more markedly over extension. ~fter 

1.. section of the sixth lumbar on the same side there was 

only feeble flexioQ at the kne~ , with extension ins~ead 

of dorsiflexion of t h e foot and flexion of the digi t s. 

The only intrinsic movement of the limb during general 

convulsions, when the seventh lumbar ~~ras also divided, was 

adduct ion &J .r · flexion of the hallux and flexion of t he 

digits movement s which we have seen resulted on excitat ion 

of t h e first s a cral root and when this .root was a l so div i-
' ' ded, no intrinsic movements cQf the limb coul d be ob eerv·ed -
during the cortical .di s charge . 

On excludi ng the firs t sacral r oot alone on one side 

no tangible difference in the positions of the limbs on 
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the two sides could be detected 'during the general convul-

sions evoked by absinthe . 

Exclusion of the seventh lumbar alone caused an in-

crease of flex ion at the h ip on that side owing to the 

extensors being weakened while there was more extension 
-

and less f l exion at the knee , because the hamstrings are 

·represented in t his root; marked tibial dorsiflexion at t 

the ankle as the extensors were enfeebled •and flexion of 
J 

the digits at the phalangeal joints. When the first sac-

ral was divided in conjunction vri t h the seventh lumba.r root, 

the limb assumed exa,ctly t he same position as in the last 

experiment, except t hat the Q;igi ts were not so· powerfully 

flexed, and the hallux was nqt adducted movement s which 

e~citation of t hese roots evoke . The mar ked feature 
/ 

which we.s noticeable after division of the sixth l umbar 

root, in addit ion to the two last mentioned, was that the 

there was no sign of movement of the digits or hallux dur-

:ii.ng~; the convuiksions; because of course all the roots exci -

tation of ·which produced movements of these parts vrere 

divided . 

Combined section of the fi.fth, ·sixth and seventh lum-

bar roots allowed of flexion at the hip feeble extension 

at the knee and flexion of the digits with adduction of 

the ha=!-lux during the cortical discharge . The- feot re~.::t 

mained quite mot ionless ·at the · ankle joint, as was to be 

expected seeing that excitation of no nerve root other 

than these produced movement at this joint. 

~.: / J. ~~ . 
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Alternate roots were divided in the following com

binations, and the position of the limb observed during 

general convulsions. The fourth and sixth lumbar roots 

divided together caused flexion at the hip to be· less mark 

ed , as was flexion at the knee ; dorsiflexion of the f oot 

and flexion of the digits~ There was thtis a v1eakening 

of all the movements which predominated wh en all the roots 

were intact . 

Section of the fifth and seventh lumbar roots at 

the same time was responsible for more marked flexion at 

the hip and knee a~d dorsiflexion of the foot . So t hat 

although one of t h e roots which supplies t he quadriceps 

extensor, and one of those wh ich supplies t h e hams trings , 

were divided , the section of t hat to the forme-r. group of 

m~scles was attended with the gre~ter result, for it al 

lowed t he remai ning flexor root to predominate, so to 

speak, · over t h e remaining extensor root to a greater ex

tent than did the two flexors over the two extensors .be-· 

fore any of the roots were divided. 

Corollary to Part V 

It seemed desirable to test carefully the question as 

to whether section of a root or roots some time previous 

to that at which the general convulsions were evoked is 

attended with the same results as when the section is done 

at t he time '<'rhen the oo nvuls ions are induced . I accord-

ingly divided the fourth and sixth lumbar roots on one 
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side , ten days before the day on which I proposed to ex

cite the cortex to discharge ; and I divided t he sru-:1e roots 

dm t he opposite side at the time when the ceneral convul 

sions were evoked· - The result was , t hat t he positions of 

the two limb s were identical d::tr i ne; t he convulsions . Trre 

result of this experiment was confirmed by similar experi 

ments vri th different comb inat ions of nerve roots ·. 

So far as I am aware , th~s is t he first time that 

this method uf ·experi ment ation in connection with the 

nerve roots has been employed . It will be well t herefore 

to point out that it possesses· t he double advantae;e of 

be ing a means of chec~dng the results of direct stimulation 

experiments, and affording us t he power of ascertaining 

whe t he r elimination of a root or roots does or does not 

result in incordination of the ren1aining .comb i nat ion of 

movements . A few moments consideration shows that the 

results of t hese experiments completely confirm those ob

t ained by stimulating the individual nerve roots , for du

ring an epileptic fit , when a nerve root (or roots ) is 

cut , t he muscl es that ac t feebly or fail to act are on ly 

those which are brought into action by direct st i mulat ion 

of the same nerve root or roo ts . Further , we see t hat 

the i mpulses travell ing along the iimdivided roots produ ce 

perfectly coordinated movements , so t hat t he co - ordination 

of t he move:ileats ;Jrodu.ced. by the remai nine; roots is not in 

the sli ghtest Q;egree affeqted by t h e el imil~at ion of any 

one o f tl1em, These experiments a·lso make it clear that 

... 
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when the section of ·the root and the cort.ical excitation 

are made at the same time , · or when the forrner "is made some 

vreeks previous:~ -to t he latter, t here cllnnot be overflow of 

nerve inpulses through the spinal centres, at any rate to 

any great extent . That d>s to say , imptHses which should 

reach t h e muscles t hrough the nerve root or roots t hat 

has :... bee n d ivided , do not under t hese circumstances reach 

them by other commi ssural channeliS . 

. .. 



Part VI (control) . Differentiation of parts of the 

Nerve Roots by the Degeneration Method. ·-----·--. . 

The last set of experiments which were performed may 

for convenience be termed degeneration experiments. 

These experiments were only perfor med in the dog in ·whom 

nertain nerve roots 'Were divided, under the influenc·e of 

an anE5thetia , and with antiseptic precautions. The ani-

nal was in each ins~ance allowed to live for three weeks, 

and t hen killed . I n order to ·prevent tedious repitition, 

it will suffice to SCJ.Y· that microscopic exarllination showed 

tliat 't he se experiments cen'f'i-rmed Ue anatomical facts that 

had be~n previously ascertained, as degeneration following 

section of a root was found in: those nerves which had been 

shown to have ·their origin from it . For ex~nple division 

of the sixth root was followed by de generation in the mus·-

culo-cutaneou s t~1s proving that this nerve does ·receive F. 

fibres from the sixth root; so too the musculo - spiral about 

the origin of which there are discrep~nci~s in the ;tatements 

of different observers was fdund to have some of i ts fibres 

degenera ted after div~s ion of its seventh root; another point 

of interest in conne ction with this root was the degeneratio~ 

found in the median nerve after division of the root in quos -

tion (see fig ll). It will be remembered that stimulation 

of t h e seventh root produced contraction of the pronator 

radii teres musc le and that it had been a lso shovm that 
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stimulation of the branch which the musculo-cutaneous 
-

nerve gives to the median just above the ben~ of the el -

bow results in contraction of that muscle and it alone. 

But ~ addi tion to these facts confirmatory of tre 

results obtained by stimulation certain interest i ng po i nts 

were observed.,of ·which however I will only allude to ·one . 

According to the Wall.er ian law of der;eneration, in 

so far as it applies to t h e intevertebral ganglion , · di-v:i 

sion of a nerve r~ot o~ the distal side of t he interte - ~ 
bral ganglion r,esul ts i,n ·degeneration of its peripheral 

end, oand <!>f that alone, there being no de generation of 

the proximal end . In addition to degeneration of the 

distal end as the Wallerian law affirms, I found some 

degenerated fibres in the sensory root (see fig 12) be -

tween the ganglion and the spinal cord; which points to 

the probability t hat t here ar~ some fibres which run 

through the invertebral ganglion without being connec -

ted with the cells of t h e same. These observations con-
. + 1v · 

firm the .statements of Joseph , whose experi ments of di -

vision of : th~ root between t-he ganglion and the cord 

showed the existence of such fibres, and which therefore 

must have the i r trophic centres elsewhere ; in. the cord. 

As i n my experiments the roots were divtded on the distal 

side of t h e ganglion , if the trophic cehtres for these 

~() 
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fibres be situated in the spinal cord, the only way in 

which the explanation will hold good is by supposing 

that such fibres are recurrent as QJ_aude Bernard has sug-. • • • -w (,..' 

ges ted , and that they loop ba'ck in the plexus, or at the 

junction of the motor and sensory roots. + The ·only 

.other way t h at the clegen.eration of these fibres can be e..x-

plain~d is by supposing that certain afferent fibres d e 

rive their trophic supply in some way f r om the peripgery; 

but althou gh I look 011 this as by no means i mprobable , I 

am not at present prepared to advance any · facts that. sup -

port such a supposition. 

+ That this latter position is not the point is proved 
by my observations. 
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VI I Discussion of Results Conclusions 

1 . St i mulation Experiments 

In compari ng my results with those obtained by Forgue 

in the case of the cervico - dorsal roots ·of t he dog , the 

want of na~reement is by no means small - We are agreed 

as to the position assumed by the limb on excitation of 

the Sixth Cervical Root
1
except that while he finds only 

slight flexion resulting at the elbow joint I find flexion 

to the extent of tl-o forearm be·ing brought a t right angles 

to the uppe r arm; and the feeble extension at the wrist 

spoken of by h im I have not met with . I n the case of 

t he Seventh Cerv~cal Rqot where Forgue speaks of semi 

flexion of the forearm, I find marked flexion , the wrist 

toli ching the shoulder . Our observations as to the posi -

tion assumed by the limb on excitation of the Ei,ghth Cer

vical Root a.gree; but we a re quite at variance with re 

gard to the position which obta.ins when the First Dorsal 

Roo t is stimulated, for whereas Forgue finds that the up

per arm is r etrac ted, I find that the tendenc y i s rather 

for it to be dra'm forward, and while he finds t hat the 

fore arm is semiflexed, I find that there is marked ex

tens~on of the forearm, nor do I see how i t can be other 

wise , for according to Forgue ' s o\'m representation the 

Triceps · is supplied f .rom t.his root 1 wh i le none of t he ~:it?"~

rect flexors of the forearm are supplied from it, with 

rrhich I completely concur, That any other movement at 

the elbow joint but extension should be evoked on excita-
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tion of this root is I think impossible .in view of this 

evidence. 

With regard to the muscles which derive their nerve 

supply from any given nerve root, Forgue's results agree 

on the whol.e by those obtained by myself; but t here i-s· 

·one very notable disagreement, for I have not found t h e 

Deltoid muscle represente<t in a ner ve root lo,wer in the 

series th~n t he Seven t h Cervical, where~s h e represents 

t h is musc le as deriv i ng its nerve supply as low as t he 

First Dorsal Root - A fe w moments cons ideration and a 

comparison of the relationsh ip of other muscles of the 

var iou s s egments of the limb to t he nerve roots will I 

t hink convinc e us . t hat it is h i ghly improbable t hat t he 

Beltoid should be represented in a nerve root so low i n 

t he series as is t he First Dorsal. 

In dis:cussing t h e results obtained in connect,ion with . 

the lumbo-sacral nerve roots, those pub.lished · by Be.irt t and 

Marcacc i do not de serve serious consideration,. as t hey 

are obviously mqst i n complete, and far from accurate even 
wi.H .. 

in those statements made . To begin A tb~.-;,1' appear to look 
· ~ 
. 

upon the lumbo-sacral plexus of t h e s~ and dog as identi-

cal, which is by no means- the case. Then t hey find t hat 

flexion ay the hip is represented in the First Lumbar 

Root, in which root t hey also find the rectus muscle re-

presented - I can onl y suppose t hat t h is is due to an er-

ror in numberi ng the nerve roo.ts, as it i's impossible for 

me to conceive in what other way such a r esult could be 
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obtained . The same appl ies with regard to all the other 

results detailed including as they do t he remarkable 
. J . 

sta tement t hat movements of the tail are represented 

in t he fifth L-qmbar Root ; three roots higher than t hat 

in Yrh ich t he caadal r epresentat ion commences . 

·I n .compar ing Forgue ' s results with my own , the 

first discrepancy consi t ts i n h is not mentioning any · 

movement of the limb as evoked by excitation of t h e Third 

Lumbar Root , a root in wh ich I find fl exion at t h!? h ip repre

sented in one fo1-m of plexus· wh ich I have de s cribed. 

Forgue ' s r esults on t h e whole correspond to those obtained 

by me in. the fcrm of plexu.s ·in wh ich the Second Sacral 
'n Sqn-.• e..«Sa s 

Nerve Root contri butes a branch to t he Sciat ic Nerve; i . e . 

the type most corrunonly me t with in t h e dog; bu t no menti on 

is made of any movements being obta ined in t h e limb by exci-

tation of t h is nerve root • . But in all t he roots the movements 

~ . d d$ . 1 f tl t tlescr1be - represented are on y some o · 10se ac ually pre -

sent . For instance in the. Fifth, Sixth &Seventh Lumbar Roots 

n e mention is made of movements at the ankle joint being evok -
}~ 

ed on excitation of these nerve,rcfots ,vchetcas q:aer,e is n ti>Jioubt 
.... . -/., '· 

I 

t hat movements at this joint are represented in each of 

these roots . So too many other ex'~mples of incom-

plete results could be pointed out; indeed so many are 

they as to make t h is part of Forgue ' s investigation in 
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no way comparable i n value to tha t wh ich deals with the 

cervico - dorsal roots . I have never failed to obta in 

movement of the tail wh en the First Sac ral Root was stimu-

lated ; while Forgue notes t hat no branch is distri buted 

to the mus cles regulating the movements of the tail until 

t he Second Sacral Root is reached . 

A comparison of For~~e's representation of the mus~ 

cles found to derive. t heir nerve supply from any given 

nerve root with the results I have obtained , shows that 

rrhi le there are many points of agreement , there are not 

a few on which we disagree . No statement is made by h im 

as to which nerve roots t h e Psoas muscles derive t he iT 

nerve supply f rom. No mention is made of the Pyriformus, 

the Obtura tors , the Gemelli or t he Q,uadra tus Fen10ris rau~ -

cleo a nd t heir represent a tion. 

The Second Sacral Root is figured as sending nerve, 

fibres to t h e Soleus and Flexor Longus Di c;itorum muscle~ 

as well as to the intri nsic muscles of the paw; but I 

have never met with an instance i n which the Second Sac -

ral Root supplied. any other muscles ·of the limb but the 

intrins ic lJlUSCles of the paw. 

On t urni ng to consider t he results obt a i ned in con-

nection with the lumbo - sacral roots of the monkey, nn ob -

ject could be ea ined by discussing the results obtained 
' 

by Forgue as compared with those obta ined b y Ferrier and 

Yeo , Sherrington ·and myself , owing t~ the fact that Forgute 

does not mention the species of monkey in which hi s experi -
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ments were conducted. 

A comparison of the resu lts obta i ned by Ferrier and 

Yeo , those by Sherrington, and my O\m , s hows t hat there 

is considerable difference of opinion as to ~1ich i s t he 

highest nerve root i n the l umbar series , excitat ion of 
. . 

vrh i ch produces movement in t he poste:rd:or extremity of the 

monkey . We a r e all a greed t hat flexion at the h ip is 

the first movement of the limb evoked as we excite t h e 

lumbar roots from above downwards, but Ferrie r and Ye o 

reearded t h e fourth lmnb a r as t he first in the- series , __.. 

from above down, excit~tion of which caused this movement , 

while Sherrington states that in both types of plexus 

which he has descri be d this movement was produced by ex -

citation of' the· second l umbar root, though it was feeble 

i n t he case of the 11 pos tfixed11 class of plexus . In n0 

instance have r observed this movement when t he second 

lumbar root was stimulated ; t~e third lumbar being the 

. f i rst root in the seri es f?rom~~ above down .in··wlhich ·. I have 

observed this movement t o be· r epresent ed . 

Extension at the hip , Ferrier and Yeo found repre~ 

sented in t h e fifth lumbar· root , while Sherri ngton and I 

have found the sixth l umbar root to b e t h e first from a -

bove , in which this movement ~ ~epresented . 

Extension at t he knee
1

Sherrington places as high a s 

t he third l umbar root, while my ovm observat ions coi nc ide 

with those of Ferrier and Yeo , who found the fourth lumb~.r· 
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to be t he hi ghe st root in wh~ch tl:').is movement is repre-

sen ted .' 

We are all agreed that flexion of t h e knee is first 

represented in t h e sixth lumbar root from above, though 

Sh er:r·ing ton has also found it ~repres ented a s hi gh as t he 

fifth l umbar root; rarely i n the 11 prefixed 11 class of ple

·xus, wh ich resembles most the type of plexus I have most 

C01111iiOn ly me t with . 

Ferrier and 'Yeo do not 1~er: tion dors i flexion ...a t t he 

a nkle as prGduced on excitat ion of a-ny· nerve root, while 

She rrington and I are agreed that t h e' fifth lumbar· is t he 

h i ghest in the series in wh ich this movement is represen-

ted. 

We have all f ound extension a t the ankl e to oo f irs.t 

represented in the sixth lumba r root from above; but . while 
' 

Ferrier and Yeo and I find flexion of t h e hall~x and . 

di gits first repr~ sented in t he s. ixth lumbar root, Sher-

ring ton states that it · is first r epresented-: in .. the :-fif'·t.h. 

With re gard to t h e inferior -limfut of suppl y to . the 

limb~ Ferrier and Yeo found tni~ to correspond to the 

first s a cral nerve root, and t h is has been the lowest root 

of the series from wh i ch I have been able to obtain any 

respons e i~ t h e limb. 

Sherrington· found that in 't he "prefixed" ~lass of 

plexus which he has describecl, t h is is the lowest limit e 

of root supply to -the limb; but t hat in the "postfixe9-" · 

class this limit extends as low as the second sacral nerve 

root (9th post-thoracic root) 
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The number of times I havE; met with the type of plex:

us most resembling that described as "postfixed" by Sher

~ ington, have not been sufficiently frequent to justity 

my expressing any decided opinion as to the inferior ' li

mi t of root supply to the limb in this class ·of plexus . 

All I can s~y is that I have never succeeded in evo~ing 

.any intrinsic ~ovement in the limb by excitation of t h e 

second sacral root, with curr~nts of such strength as· 

elicited movement when applied to other nerve rootS., or 

even with currents very ~uch stronger · than t h is - Only 

by using such powerful currents t hat there could be no. 

doubt as to the diff usion of ,the current befond the root 

to which itr was applied, was I ever able to elicit any 

int..rinsi c movement in t h e · l i mb. Further , I h ave failed 

. by most careful minute dissections, aided by powerful lenses , 

to trace any nerve fibres from the second ~acral nerve· 

root to the sciatic nerve. .Of course the crucial test 

of this· point would. b.e to divide the second. sacral ner.ve 

root in thi s class of plexus, and observe whether dege -

nerati on in t h e sciatic nerve follciws. .Th is I have at - . 

tempted, but unf<i>rtunately t h e animals in whom I have 

divided t h e second sacral nerve root , have , up to the pre 

sent, had plexuses resembling the "prefixed 11
. c.l ass . . I . 

have great diff iculty i n und·ers tandin~ how Sherringtol?

f i nds any give? musc le represented in so many more nerv.e 

root s·,as a rule ,than I do; and •conversely
1

how he Xinds so 

many more muscles and in consequence movements, represent.-
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ed in ce r tain roots. As an ins t ance t h e Tibialis Antt-

cus is stated to be represent~d in t he fifth, sixth and 

seventh lwnbe. r nerve roots ; while I have only found it 

represented i n the fifth and sixth lumba r roots. Then 

a ga. in, t h e f irst sacral nerv'e root, in t he "p refixed" 

class of plexus:, wh ich corresponds most closely to tl.).e 

type of plexus I hav e mos t c'ommonl y met with , i s s a id 

to produ ce, ~xte11;si on a t the h ip , vri th sli gh t rotation· 

ou tward of t h e t hi gh; flexion at the knee; extension a t 

the ankle; strong flexion and abduction of t h e hs llux and 

flexion of t h e digits in " interosseou s " posit i on ; whereas , 

like Ferrier and Yeo, the only movements I have ~ound 

most constantly represented in this root have been~inter-

osseal fl exion of t he digi ts , with flexion and adduct~on 

of the hallux. 

The onlY way in which I can account for t hese ver.y 

great differences in o~ results i S by supposing t hat 

wh ile I have on l y included t hose· roo .ts in which a g iven 
and 

muscle is most ·corru11onl;<{ me t wi th ,A tho s e movements or mus -

cle s most commonly met with ·in any given root, S.herringto~ 

-
has included every va riation . For , as an example , a11· 

the moven~nts ment ioned by h i m as represented i n t hs 

fii'•st s ac r a l root, I have found represented i n that ro0t 

i n rare i nst ances, but never all represented toge ther i n 

any single ahimal . The movements most commonly met with 

in any single ani mal. were those already mentioned , and when 
. . 

vari a tion occurred it consisted in one or other of the 

other movements be ing added to these . 
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If I am correct i n my interpretation of Sherrington ' s 

classification of results, I cannot help feeling t hat t hat 

which I hav e a<lopted is more .i nstructive, and less like -

ly to lead to confusion , as our ch ief aim is a t exact 

localisation. 

With re gar d t o t h e question as to whethe r the limb 

plexuses hav.e an anat omical or physiol<b e;ical signi fic an:c~ , 

I find it diffi cult t o bel ieve that the developmell"..;al pro-

cesses which bring about these arrane;ements of nerve fi -

bres , do so on a purely anatomical bas i s , without re gard 

for physiological combi nat ion . · Beca~1.se excitation of a . . 
g iven nerve root with t he induced current evokles a move -

mont wh ich may not resemble a natural 

a r gument aea inst the possibility t ha t 

one ,i s to me no 
nerve 

in t his roct nor.ve 

" fib res des ti ned. for t he su ; ply of certain groups of mus -

clcs a re combined in such proportion~ as t }: e y are liJ~e. ly 

to be re quired in certain natural movements . The point 

is one whi ch is exceedi ngl y ~iffi cult to test bj expe r t -
' 

me!1t , and those instituted by Sherrington with a vi ew 

to solving t h is problem do not appear to me to be con-

elus ive. The facts t hat muscles or groups of mus cles 

are r epresent ed in su ch d i fferent degre·es in different 

nerve roots, and that one cgr oup predominates i.n one roo t 

while another pred~minates in anoth~f', lends strong argu

ment to the probability that the arrangement is in gre~t 

measure a functional one . . I f the arrangement of ne rv~ 
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fibres in t he nerve roots is a pure_ly anatomical one 
1 

why 

s hould a ll t h e fibres destined fo~ th• supply of a given 

mus cle no t . be conta i ned in the s ame nerve roo t'? Vfhat 

necessity woul d there b \ for the div ision of 'the fibre s ./U\ · 
so that one se t of them should be contained in one root . 

while anothe r set is contained i n ano t her'? The se points 

are strongl y opposed t.o tlie supposition that such an a~-

rane;ement has been broue;h t abou t wi thout .any re gard fo·r 

physiological action . Then al 'so t he f a ct t hat mus clos 

Yrhich are known to act iin consort are r ep resented in t he 

same nerve root i s one which it- ~s d i ff icul t to i nterpre_! 

by mere anatomical arrangement without re gard for physio -· 

logi cal laws . 

Contrary to t he observations of Sherrin~ton, I find 

t hat the compoun~' eff ect ob t ained on eleetl;~i¢aili exci ta-

tion of a nerve root may be resolved i nto its component 

fact ors, when it i s found that movements ·diametricall y op -

posed to each oth er may be r cpresanted i n the .same he rve 

root, e . g ., flexion and extension . I t seems to me t ha t 

some of Sherri ngton ' s ovm result s point in t his same di 

rection, 'for, al t hough he make s the statement t hat each 

small bundle of nerve f i bres i n a nerve root represents 
' 

a minature ro ot, as it were , yet he finds that by us ing. 

mi nimal current s di fferentiation was obtained i n s o fa r 

that one simple movement was el ~~ited before another as ~ 

the current was gradually increased in st£>ength. The 

only exp~anation I can offer ·f or t h e different conclusion.s , 
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come to on this point by this observer and myself is· 

that he excited t h e nerve fibres on the proximal side 

of t h e in te:r·vertebral foramina 
1 
whi lo I excited t h em on, 

the dist.al side . The latte.r proce.dure makes it poss i ble. 

to separate . t h e diffe:ce.nt ·bundles of ne·rve fibres con-

tained in a nerve root for a greater distance of t h eir 

course and t hus to avoid more effectuall y the possib i lity 

of d iffusion of the current from the bundles o f fibres 

actually excited to those juxtaposed . I am aware, from 

my ovrn · experience, that it . is almost i mpossible to get 

any d ifferentiat ion of' movements in a !' ne!'ve root tmles~ s 

the bundles of fibres of ~h it i s composed be first 

traced well beyond the intervertebral foramen . That 

this should be t he case iS only natural, for wh at i~ 

more _like ly t han that fibres packed together so close~y, 

as are the bundles of a nerve root in therr passage through 

an intervert ebral fo1~arrten , should make it very easy for 

the cu rrent applied to one set of fibres to diffuse to 

others in such elose contiguity. . That separation of o:ae· 

bundle of nerve f<il bre s from another for a suffi'cient. 

distance in their course is as <bmportant a factor in t h is·· 

d iffe.renti·ation of simple movements as is the use of mini -

mum currents for .excitation in· this connection is proved 

by tl1e difficulties met with in obtaining differentiation 

in t h e case of t he nerve roots wh ich enter into the· forma-

tion of t he lumb.o - s a cral plexus, wh ere the dis tanqe be tween 
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the points of exit of t h e nerve roots from t h e neural 

canal and the points where Ute~, unite to form the p·lexus 

is 1'lot so great · e.s in the case of the cervi co - dorsal root s 

and the brachial plexus , and where consequently dUffer-

ent iation is not so easy to effect as in the latter case. 

I f f n rther _proof rrere needed in stl!p por·t of t he fac t which I hJtve. 

·repeatedly convinced myself and others of v·iz. t hat it is· 

possible• to separate t he fibr<?s concerned wi t h one sil'\1-

ple movem~nt in ~ nerve root from t hose concerned wi t h 

another s i mple mpvement , noth ing could be more convincing 

than the results which I obtain~d with reeard to the re -

current laryngeal ner ve + I n t h is small ne r ve I found!; 

that it was possible to separate t hose ner ve fibres con-

cerned with abduct i on from t hose conc e-y·ned with adduct ion 

of t h e v ocal cords, so that electrical excitat ion o~ the 

one set of fibres evoked the one movement , while excita -

tion of the other set evoked the oth er movemen t . I f 

such differentiation be possible i n a nerve bf such small 

size , how much t he more l i kely i s it t ha t it should be 

possible in a ne rve root of s o . r:1uch c;r ea ter proportions 
1 

unles~ it is argued t hat t h e ~tructural arrangement of 

nerve fibres in a nerve root di ffers from t hat J"!1et with 

in a nerve truP~ . My own observations leave no doubt 

i n my rninu t l1at the str uctural arrangement in a nerve 

root i s iden tical with that met with in a nerve trunk ; 

and there is besides abundant proof of tl~ i s from t he 
() 

·6bservat ions of others.§ .. 
+Proc, Royal $oc . Vo l 51 1892 . 

§c. f . Reringham , Patterson &c . loc. cit-12 -



Such sllngle simple movement s bear an almost constant 

relation to the nerve roots; the same move~ents being as 

a rule found in any given root , and such movcmen ts al way.,s 

bear the s ome rel~tion to the spinal level, e . ~ . flexio~ 

of t he elbow i s alwa~rs represented one root hicher than 

extensibn of the same toint; extension and flexion of . 

the knee are represented to gether in one root while· ex-: 

tension is represented a lqne in the root i n:unediate ly above., 

this , and flexion is represented alone in t he root i rrune·-

diat ely below this · Fibres representing a cert ain move -.. 
mcnt as a . rule preserve the same posi tion in a .given nerve 

root, e . E. , extension of t he urist in the uog is repre -

sented by a bundle of fibres in the upper part of the 

circumference while flexion is represented by a bundle 

of fibres in t he lo~c~ part of th~ same root ~ 

Each bundle of nerve fi bres, representing a singl~ . 

simple movemen t in a nerve root , r emains distinct in its 

coux·se to the muscle or musp, les produc ing such a movement
1 

without inosculating with other motor nerve fibres . 

Additi onal evidence in support of this 13-'ta tement is sup:

plied by the results obtained in t he case of tl~ recu r-

rent laryngeal nerve , for in t h is nerve it was found po9-

sible to separate accurately the abductor from the adduc 

tor f i bres and to trace t hem by dissection to the abduc -

tor or adductor muscles of t he larynx. · And when one s.et 

of nerve fi)bres was divided while t he other se t was left 
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intac t , degeneration resulted· in th.e muscles of corres 

pondli ng function, and i n t.hcs·e: alone , t hose of opposi te 

function showing no sign of deeeneration . Th~ e roup of 

muscles supplied by any given nerve root occupy both the 

anterior and posterior. surfaces . of the limb + i n oth~r 

words , mus ·cles whose tmimpedecl.a.cti:on would produ-ee one 

movement , are represer1ted i n t h e same toot as other s whose 

action would produce a moveme nt diametrically opposite 

e . g . the fle~or and ext~nsor muscles of t h o wrist are 

r ep resented in the s Ame nerve root; the fl exor and exten

sor muscles of the ankle in t he sa'lle nerve root . I n such 

combinations , certain muscles are always mo re extensively 

represented then pthers, so t hat with a current sufficient 

l y strong to st i mulate all the f i bres in a nerve root 

equally , certain muscles predomi nate in their action over 

other s . Illus tratmons of t h i s may be taken from the 

muscles which control t lte movements at the elbow jo i nt 

and t hose which con trol t he movements of the d i e ital 

joints . I n the forme r case al t hm . ..lt;h the fl~xors a.n<:l 

extensors of the elbow in the dog are represented i n t h e 

seventh eervical nerve root, when all the nerve fibres 

in t h is root are simultaneously and ~qually excited t he 

flexors p't'ed'ominate ove r the extenco~s bringi ng about 

flexion at t hat j oint . Th e Sixth lumbar root of t h e 

monkey contai ns fibres which supply the flexors of t h.e 

+ c.f . Patterson, Forgue &c ., loc cit. 
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digits and ~ibres which supply the extensors, and yet 

when the whole of the fibres in the nerve root are sim-

u ltaneous ly and equally excited,flexion of the d i gits is 

brouei1t about , owing to the flexor mus cles predominating 

over the extensors . This predomina~~a of one group 

over another does not always obtain however, as in the 

case of the ankle joint,. where both. the flexors and exte]l

sors are suppl i ed by nerve fibres de rived from t he s i xth 

root, stmultaneous and equal excitation of all the fi -

bres contained in the :r-oot CCiuses the foot to be fixed: 

a t right angles at the ankle, neither t he f lexors nor 

the e xtensors predominating , but the one se t of muscles 

equallising the action of the opposite se, . 

Whe n a certain group of muscles are found to pre ::-

dominate in t heir action i n one root they as a rule pre 

dominate in t hat root , e . g. , · r have not me t with an in-

stance in wh ich t he flexors of. the elbow joint did not 

predominate over the extensors of t hat joint when t he 

seventh cervica l root i n the dog was excited; nor have 

I met with an instance i n wh ich the flexors of t he 

di e its did not predominate over t he ekte~sors in their 

action when the si&th lumbar nerve root .of t he monkey 

was stimulated. 

I f the mus cles pr oducing f l exion of a certain joint 

predominate in the:i!r action in one root , those produc -

ing extension predominate in another . Th is does not 

of course appiliy only to m1en both t he opposing groups 
' 

- , c: 
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of muscles are represented in the same nerve root,but 

alsot"when they are represented in different nerve roots. 

We have · seen , for instance /that in the case of the ankle 

joint, the nru.scles producing dorsiflexion are repres~nt -

ed in the fifth and sixth lu.rnbar nerve roots, whil~ 

those prod.ucing extension at the same joint are re -

presented in the sixth and seventh lumbar r0ots. This 

being the case,dorsiflexion results on excitation of t he 

fifth lumbar root , and extension results on excit.ation 

of the seventh. 

When two oppos<1Q.,, movements are represented in three 

consecutive nerve roots , the middle root of the series 

is that in vrhich both m0vements are represented, while 

the root above contains the one movement and that below 

contains the other . Sometimes t he two movements· repre -

sentcd in the middle root of the series cancel each othe~ 

as it were so that neither predominate~, as in the case o: 

c5'f :-:flexiori cand .:.;ex:t.ension at the ankle as represent-

ed in t he Sixth Lu.mbar .. r.oot of-.: th·e rhbrikey:!~ :...\:_~ :·. ·y •·• ..;_ '-· · .] 

I •·, •-
( .. . But when the muscles producing the one move -

ment pred.ominate over those producing ~e opposite one, 

in my experience those muscles always predominate in that 

root . e . g ., the flexors of the elbow in the seventh cer-

vical root in~the dog and the flexors of the digits in 

the sixth lumbar root of the monkey. 

As regards the ·order in which flexion and extension 

at the various joints are represented in their relation-
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ship to the spinal level, .w..e ...:find the :f'ollovring to b e . . 

the Order in the ro~e .;: l.imb ~f'::~~he :'dog:-

Flexion at the shoulder + 

Flexion at the elbow 

Extension at the shoulder 

Extension at the wrist 

Flexion at the wri st 

Extension at the elbow 

Extension at the digital joints 

Flexion at the digital joints 

·. Thas wh i le flexion is represented at a higher .level 
. . 

than extension fof the up~er segments of the limb,the 

reverse obtains :f'or the lower segments of t h e limb. 

The fo~lowing is the order of representation of 

these · movements as re gards the spinal level iri the pos-

terior extremity of the dog and monkey: 

Flexion at· the h i p 

Extension at the knee 

+ 

Flexion at the aru~le 

Extension at the digital joints 

Fl exion at the knee 

Extension at the h ip 

Extens ion at t he ankle 
.' 

Flexion at the digit~l joints 

Here the arrangements as ~~~rd§ the segments o:f' 

For purposes o:f' compari son the for\'iard movement of the 
limb at the shoulder joint is called flexion , wh~lt? 

the baEkward movement is called extension. 
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the limb is an alternate one, flexion of the highest seg-:-

ment coming first, then extension of t he next segment ; 

while for t h e lower segments flexion again comes first '··· 

and is followed by extension for the next or terminal 

segment of the limb . 

So tha.t in .compar;j;ng the order of representat ion of 

movements of the posterior with that of the anterior e~-

tremity it i s found t hat the hiBhest segments coincide 

by having flexion as the highest representation , but that 

~one of the other segments thus coincide until the ter.-

minal segments are reac~1ed1 when extension is represente~ 

at a h i gher level than flexion in both instances . . This. 

is however not strictly accurate , for dorsiflexion at the 

ankle is stri ctly analagous to extension at the wrist; 

which l e ave tv!o joints alone at which there is .any dis co:r.d 

viz the elbow and knee . I t is possible by stimulation 

of a single bundle of f i bres in a nerve root , to produce. 

contraction of a single muscle and it alone ; but this e~-

feet is easier to obta in in t he case of the cervico-dor-
. ' 

cal roots which enter into the formation of the brachial 

plexus than it is in the case of the roots which combine 

to form the h .unbo - sacral plexus 
1 
owinG to t he difficulty. 

of isolating the separate bundles of nerve fibres of 
' .. 

' 

which the roots are composed for a great enough distance 

of tho ir course after their exit from the neural canal·, 

and. before they unite to form the ~lexus, in the caseuof 

the hunbo - sacral ·roots. The same muscle is always re -
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presented in more t han one nerve rootj usually two , and 

to an Unequal extent in 'these . The only muscle which 

I have met with -whieh is not represented in more than 

one nerve root is the Tensor Fascire Femoris ; and this 

agrees with Sherrington ' s observation with regard to thi s 

muscle In coming to the concluzion that the ru.le is 

that a single muscle is represented in neither more nor 

less than two nerve roots , I wish it to be clear·ly 1..mde r -

stood that this conclus ion iscbased upon the resul ts ob -

t aine d in any single individua l of a class under obse·r -

That owing to variations,the same muscle may 

be found represented in t h ree or even four nerve roots, 

I n o not pretend to deny ; but what I contend is that in 

the ma jority of instances a single muscle is represented 

in two nerve roots , and that .when a variation is met 

with with regard tc;> this muscle , it is 
1 
as a rule, tna.t one 

of the nerve roots. in which i ~ .i ::; rcprese~ted is differ.:. . 
ent , rather t han that it i s represented in more nerve roots . 

A notable exception to this rule is the Triceps musc le, 

in the fore limb of the dog, \\'hich is represemted in thx:ee 

nerve roots . 

When the same mus cle is represent ed in t wo nerve 

roots ; the muscle fibres inneryated by one root are not 

innervated by the other; ~o that only part of the mus cle 

contrac ts when a single root is excited. This part of 

the muscle may be e i. t her one end of it , one l ateral half 

of it , or a superficial or deep part of it , as the case 

may be . 
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2 . Ablation Experiments. 

Divi s ion of any given nerve root produces paresis 

of t h e group of m-:;. scles supplied by it, which paresis is 

temporar y , nearly all of it being recovered f r om. · The · 

amount of parasis or paraly9is produ ced is proportional c.: 

to the number of nerve roots divided; and this again va.-

rics according tto Whethe.r the roots di~i<led a:L"e consecu~ 

tive or e.lternate ones , the effect being much greater in 

t h e forruer t han in the latter ca se . That su ch ehould 

be t h e case is only what was to be expected, for section 

of any. two consequtive roots caru1ot f a il to cause par~-

l ysis of certain muscles, if my obse:rvations with regard 

to the representation of muscles in t h e nerve root~ is 

correct ; whereas section of alternate roo t s while causing 

paresis of more muscles c2n~ot produ ce paralysis of any 

one , t he Tensor Fasci~ Femoris being excepted. Such 

divi s ion of one or more nerve rGGts does not result in 
. . 

inco - ordination of the remaining muscular combination~ .. 

rep~esented in other nerve r oots; the remaining movemen~s 

a re merely more feeble. 
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3 Exclusion of a certain Root or Roo t s during an 

Epileptic Spasm in "t he Limb. 

Division of one or more nerve roots produces al.-

teration pf the position of a limb during an ep ileptic . 
. . I 

s~asm, which altered position depends on th~ muscular 

·comb inations that have been thus thrown out of action 
roots 

And the effe ct is identical when the root or are divid-
1' 

ed at t h e time that the convulsions are evoked and 

when they have been divided some weeks previously , i.!i, 

the position assumed by' t he limb on one side of the 

body , in which the root or r oots are divided previously, 

is i dentical to that a ssumed by its fellow of the oppq-

site side , the root 9r roots to which are divided· at 

the time t hat the convulsions are induced. No inco-

ordination is produced in the action of the remainii').g 

muscul ar combinations; and there i9 no evidence of 

overflow of the impulses which ought to travel down the 

divided root, into other channels through the spinal 

centres so as to reach the muscles by new paths. 

This method of excl uding one o r more nerve roots 

during an epileptic s pasm i s one of great value . It· 

affords us a means of cbnfirming the facts that have 

been previousl y observed from st i mulation of the nerv~ , . 
roots , and al so of ascertaining new f acts with regard 

t.o them and the. plex!lllllB~-~ : \~ru.cl:i ~J1e~, £.·6rm . It also sup

pl ies us. w.i th a valuabl·e means of studying the manner 

mzn D27 t Q'n J- c · e r . s:: m w - e - §£@£ n ._.. -x c >n • .r 
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in which conduction of i mpul ses frqm the cort~x thro~gh 
-

the nerve r oots and plexuses to the muscles takes 

place, Further, t he method is capable of st~ll wide r 

extension; as i f instead of produ cing general epilepsy, 

we apply less powerful stimul i to the centres for dif-

:ferent movements, as represented in the mot ot cortex., 

we shall ~e able to connect sucn centres
1
or parts of 

these,with t h e nerve roots to ~hich fib res proceed 

from t h os e cortic~l motor centres·. 
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4 Degeneration Method 

These experiments con~irm the anatomical facts that 

had been previously ascertained by dissection, as to 

v1hi ch c·erv ico-dorsal· nerve roots in the dog supply any 

given nerve with fibres. The de ceneration which re-

sults in the nerves is not a scattered one., but is 

localized to distinct bundles of nerve fibres occupy

ing a certain position in the transverse section of 

the nerve. The re 'sul t s of these experimetl12s also 

show that the Wallerian l aw of degene ration, so far as 

it is applied· to the nerve roots and t heir interverte 

bral gangl i a , is errone ous , for when a nerve root i~ 

divided on the distal s ide of t he intervertebral gan

gli?n, not only is degenera t ion found in the periphe

ral end of su ch a root , but also in that portion of the 

sensory root between the ganglion and the spinal cord;. 

pointing to the probability that there are certain 

nerve fibres which do not depend on the ganglion for 

their trophic supply, but derive t he same from else

where, eithe r t he spinal cord at another level, or .the 

periphery. 
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